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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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VOL. XXX. HOLLAND, MICH.* FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 1801. NO. 47
Four ot ti
GREATEST
BARGAINS
In Ladies Plush
Capes
Ever Known. For the eoming
ten days we offer our entire line
of Ladies’ Flash Capes,, in. plain
or crashed plash, everyone of
them is fall length and width, at
The Following Prices:
15.50 PLUSH CAPES, SPECIAL .......... $4 19
•6.50 “ “ “ 519
$8.50 . “ “ •• 7 19
tio.co “ I/* “ ' ...... 4 . 1, 819
This is the Greatest Bargain ever
offered. If yon want a bargain oome at
on ce They are snre to ge and the num-
ber of capes is limited.
A. L KRAMER
Holland Oly News.
T0nu$lMfTt*T,
dUooHNl o#3vwnl«i0lkM«
pa^ in Uitmm
The Pare Marquette railway na-
tion at PallmiD, formerly Hopper-
towD, has been dlicootloued.
i^Tbe big rotary ioqw plow of the
R. H. & L. M. railway bit arrired li
“ city.
liOLDBR BR08. a WHBLAN
of »dTtrtl>lB| mtdt koowa on ipplto*.
f were i
L . Pubiy MoBrl
AM AM BMlW. 1 06
Orma Sova and Mlsa Sadie Bllaa
united In marriage by Juitlce
c ride Tueaday.
tbe y
TKe
>lth a
/
steamer frank Woods of tbe« St. Joe^bleago routebas bein laid np
for‘h»"l"Kr « Hirrioglon’. dock
“ --- onMacatawe Bay.
Bev. D. 0. Rulgb, a former student'
f Hops oollege, bai been appointed
CITY AND VICINITY.
"Pomes, 50c. wood, $1.85”
The Railroad Company says you can’t get them
but at the
-v
W.
THE CITY GROCERY v. 1
Saturday Only :
Butter Crackers, per pound, ................ 5c
16 cents coffee, per pound, ...... . .......... 1 ic
Good Rice, per pound, ........... .......... 5c
Good Prunes, per pound, ..... ............. 4c
* Ginger, Snaps, per pound ................... 5c
15 cent Box Matches, ..... ................ 1 ic
io Bars of Soap, ................ ..... ...... 25c
THE ABOVE ARE BUT A FEW.
Remember this is Not Every Day.
H. W> Van dei* Lei.
19 WEST EXOXETB ST.
Christmas is ahead, but we’re ahead
of Christmas !•
Call and see the pretty things in Jewelry and
Silverware already here, the advance guard of the
Christmas provision.
Looking around involves no obligation to
purchase. We are glad to have your present praise
we will let the future take care of itself. A half hour
in our store will prove a liberal education ill the latest
pharses of the beautiful in • Art. Everything in our
store is new and up-to-date.
QEO. H. HUIZINGA
• J
Cover Your Feet
With a pair of our robbers and overshoes. The
keeping of your feet warm and dry, means less sick-
ness and less money for Doctor bills. All sorts of
ills come from damp feet. Every kind of robber
m" ‘ m
S, Sprietsma
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Brink, East
fifteenth itreet, Saturday— a sod.
%vaogellit ObarleaO. Smith li n-
Opem GliSSES
pooled to Holland In January to con
duel a series of revlfal meetings..
Tbe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
Msoclation has joined the American
Poultry association.
A Most Appreciable
Holiday Gift.
All Styles Prices
Hlaglns has recovered from a
severs attack of erysipelas and has re-
sumed work In bis photographer gal
Itrjr.
•j
from |1.50 to $2.00,
M»ny fancy articles will be on sale
at tbe baaaar and supper to be given
In the Lyceum opera house tomorrow
evening by the Ladles Guild of Grace
Episcopal churob.
W. R. STEVENSON, “
the business men of Holland uneasy;
bat Manager Dodge says that no raise
in rates will be made In Holland.OPTICIAN,
94 EA.ST EIGHTH BT. Thirty members of Holland Camp,
M. W. am went to Grand Rapids Sat-
urday night on a special leterurbao
ilsslooary to Amoy, Gblna, and wtl
learn for his new field January l.
S"TbeYoung Ladles’ Aid society of
Hope church will hold a baaaar Mon-
day, December 9, afternoon and even-
ing, in the church parioft.
Mrs. Jetske Boerman ot Overlsel,
wife of John Boerman, was adjudged
Insane In the Allegan probate court
and an order was made for her remov-
al to tbe asylum In Kalamasoo.
Tbe tax roll this year ls|tbe largest
in the history of the city, 177,072 67.
Treasure? Wllterdlok has opened bla
office In the Fairbanks building ou
River street. Step up aud settle up.
^-ttfis Katie Baas died Tuesday at
the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Tbe Increase In the Beil Telephone Jacob Baas, Eut Sixth street, at the
rand^age ofiajraaral Death was doe te
consumption. Tbe funeral was held
from tbe Central avenue church this
aftarooop, Rev. H. Van Hoogen of-
ficiating.
/Judga Edward P. Kirby la now .
Charge of the Ottawa county prebat
office. Hehai been thoroughly post
WHAT
WE SAY
Captain Mitchell who has been in n ,a uM9 , , , 4
of mK wm * MwTSTt
is exactly what we mean.
There is neither honor nor
profit in fooling people— «
especially the sick— our
Vinol guarantee is made
in good faith. Those who
buy it and get no benefit
from it may have their
money, back. Every sick
or ailing person should be
willing to try Vinol on
such terms. <
KgSSlSS: !a!-s“^«a=
CON DE PREE’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Centra! AVe,,
J
s. a. martin]
thotoit for th. wliMr T- :: "bl""«m»lk)W the city to eloct t
bto thta CUT Th. “»*r:l'or fM,,, ** H’lM tkeL, «rj CIV#to .upervi.or.ln plac. of two
uu.hle ou^Surr.'^ Mlnd,r^,tel1^-
of the heavy passenger buainesa. The Psta Marquette railway com-
& L M ^Id^ll'wa^m^B * ‘ #,x T®*”’ Iwwoftbe privilege
^ y*wThe 0f tod controlling all tbe
books may be used by any member of provision and souvenir stands at |Ot-
a family end,. an sold for 15 each, tawa Beach. F. K. Colby of. Maoatawa
Round trip llckeU to Gyaod Rapids formerly bad tbe privilege. S3
are on sale for 96 cent* each. The — ^ ~
eaahdtre.to.Grand Rapids and return The case against Frank W. Cook,
lefil.' ^ the Muskegon attorney, charged with
t . A • “ -  . suboroatloa of perjury, which was to
Areodseo has raasoo to feel have come up for examination in
.utlmUit Hon *57 J“"'“ Pwolwo'. court .tftOriod
tttfqa it Holl.nd harbor. He wu re- H.reu Hood., hu an. I a been ad-
“r/, S“‘ld*, Jou'ne<1' M Coon ! .till* bed
night when he walked off tbe pier io- from the lojorle. received Jin ftllloir
to the lake. He grasped one of tbe Ip the dredge.
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
School Supplies.
Periodicals,
and Cigars.
| Cor. 8th and River Sts.
E. Johnson, of this city was a member, ter la Ludlngtooor Grand Rapids,
The night before the assasination of Joho Roberts In Pentwater, Phil
footwear is here. Yoa get more for your dollar
than the dollar can get elsewhere.
.J?*
r*V . -* . -V« ‘A , 'l/. r
Ebony Goods
for Christmas.
Real Ebony Mirrors, ga.oo
Ebony Hair brushes gi.oo
Ebony Military brushes ga.oo
Cloth brushes, hat brushes,
combs, etc., at 25 cents up.
Engraved free and warrant-
ed as represented or money
back.
HARDIE,
Mer and Mlclan.
The talk was mainly of the promi-
nent cathedrals and chnrcbes which
she bad visited In Rome, Florence,
Genoa, Berne, Cologne and other
cities. Numerons fine photographs
and souvenirs of the trip, which were
exhibited to the members, Added
greatly to their enjoyment. Mesdames
Loult and Roster followed with a
piano duet, then Mn. George; E.
Kollen recited very sweetly “A White
Lily” which told of a pathetic Inci-
dentfn the life lot the Paropa-Rosa.
Kindly responding to an encore) . Mre.
Kollen gare an amusing story of the
way one amall boy entertained his
mother's guests at tbe leasable.
supreme court has come 1. .
decision declaring that the
state barber law la unooostltuttooah
Tbe Goodrich lice steamer Atlanta
made lie last trip for the Mason of
1901 from Grand Haven to Chicago
last Monday.
Tbe county stone pile Is
ready for bnsioesa, and a lotof
head atones, are now at thi premises
watting for the hoboes with their
little hammers.
Van Tongeren & Vao den
bowling alley wu borglariaed
Sunday night and olgan and
to tbe value of 110 were tetto.
thieves entered through 4 rear
dow.
Thomas Kroaemeyer, formerly
Hamilton, and an Ihmate of the
mixoo Insane aiylnm for the
three yean, 1a dead. He is survived
a wife and his parents, who live !
Fllmore.
The county officers
Judwe Goodrich wlthn
costly Shrlner’s pin aaa .
teem. Tbe presentation wi
Coanty Clerk Hoyt in a few
chosen words.
B. Collier while driving teas for
the Detroit Construction company
Wednesday was thrown, from the
wagon and tbe wheals passed over
him. badly braising his cheat and
spraining bis ankle. Dr. F,
attended him. •
_______ ._r_ Property ownera along Van
satisfaction off dvemie are circulating a j _______
7 which will he presented to tbaoommoa
council at its regular maettag la two
weeks, asking that Vau Raalte ave-
nue be opened from Sixteenth street
to Thirty-second street, the county
line. '• • •, l it 1MB
piles and shoaled Instlly for help. The
call was heard by Captain Peter Jen- Th® decision of the supreme court
sen, keeper of the life saving station, lD the Zeeland election case has been
who went to bis rescue and palled out' u* confirms the decision
him from the icy water which had al- of Jud«e Padgham, bolding that
most benumbed him. Mr. Areodsen is Christian DeJooge Is president of;the
a member of Hose company No. 1 and of Zeeland. This means that
bis fellow firemen make his life a the Republican! will be In power
burden by asking him If he has any a* leMt UDtil tbe next charter eleo
dry matches. tloo, and no saloon will be allowed to
operate io that town nntll that time.
Rev. A. J. Benjamin, of Appleton,
Wit., presiding alder of the Metbo-
dlst conference flUtrlet In wbl
Appleton is located, waa tbaguait
relatlvea in this city thla weak. 1
addressed the atodeita at cbapel ex-
el Mondayerolsai In Wlnanta chap
morning.
Now tbit the electric can are rai-
ning to Grand Rapids theatre partial
will be a frequent event and what
could be more suitable *or better ap-
preciated m a Christmaa girt by that
young lady friend of youra than one of >
thou lovely pearl opera glasses which
W. R. 8teveosen the optlclin Is show-
ing for the holiday trade.
The banka of tbe late Henry Hoi
pen, one located at Orange City,
Iowa, and the atber at Morris, Iowa,
closed their doors. Both banks are
private iostitutloos. Tbit leaves the
business element of tbe _ _________
financially embarraied. What the out-
come will be li not known bat It Is
thought that all tbe deposlton will be
paid Infallbyaext June. Some of
oar former towns men wore also
caught In tbe crash.
John Acbterbof, an Insane man
who was being taken from Grand
Haven to Kalamazoo, via tbe D. & M.
An article of national Interest at
present reposes In the government The Holland life saving crew went
llfp laving warehouse in Grand Haven ontof commission last (Saturday at — ------- -—w, ,
Injthe shape of tbe life boat to which midnight. Captain Jensen and family road through Grand Rapids, escaped
President and Mrs. McKinley rode, will remain at tbe station this winter. ,rnm annMrv,m/xp rrmm
the night before President McKinley Surfmen Frank E. Johnson and Abra-
wassbot. This life boat was need at bam VanderVeldeoJwlllllveln cot-
the Pan American Exposition by tbe tages near tbe station. Earnest
! 1 i.“T,Dg cr®w.there’ of which Frank Wright and family will spend the win-
the president, be with bis wife were Beandleo and family In Charlevoix
given a ride around the lagoons of the Andrew Van Hoef and Jfamlly In
exposition by tbe crew. The life boat Grand Haven and JH. Van Dyk In
Isa34footalT»lrof latest model and Holland.
after the8hootlngDo?t^VaMldentfa,r The death of M,m No,lie v,Mer*p tbe eldest daughter of |Mr. and Mrs.w ' V — — - *
The Grand Haven Trlbone gave tbe L' v,88ef» occurred last Friday after a
following account of a meeting of tbe fc*o weeks Illness. Death was caused
Womans Club of that city: Thepresi- bjr heftrt disease. MlsiVIsser waa
dent announced that tbe Club was born Id the Netherlands 48 years ago
favored in having with (them two and catne 10 tbl® cooo^J with her
prominent members of the Holland PareDt< wb®Q H years of age. She Is
club, who would take part lo tbe re- 8urv,ved *>7 *** parents, one sister,
clprocity program. Then Mrs. King Mr8, BenJain,n Brouwer, and two
wu Introduced; and gave a very In* brothers, Henry and John. Tbe funer-
tereatlng account of a three months’ ^ 8ervlce* were held) Monday after-vwt«Mv.uii wuuuu ui • i/uree otna — -----
trip she had recently taken to Europe. 0000 at tbe Tb,rd Reformed church,
tha fcaiir jva* oiniM ---- - Rev. G. H. Dubblok officiating.
TbePere Marquette|.Uallroad Co.
Is prgpariDg to enlarge its capacity
for hauling Its Increasing lake freight
and passenger traffic. Within a short
time, it Is reportedjon authority, the
company will let cootraeta for three
big boats at an aggregate cost of *850, •
000: ..By running day. boats like the
ones proposed a strainer could leave
Milwaukee at 8:30 o’clock lo tbe
morntog, arriving at Ottawa Beach at
abouti o’clock in tbe afternoon, and
from there by train travellers otuki
arrive In Detroit at 10 yoloek in the
evening, In time to^catcb the eastern
sleepers. ; »• ' ’ ' -
f o Supervisor Van Loo, who bad
him lo custody lo Grand Rapids last
Friday. He got away from the super-
visor at tbe Grand Trank depot, and
was eaught wandering around Grand
Rapids a few boon later. Sheriff Dyk-
bills badjbeen notified bntvthe Grand
Rapids officers found tbe man readily
enough.
Congressman William Alden Smith
said his voice and vote would ha
against any concessions to Cuba which
would endanger tbe beet sugar In-
dustry which was built up under pro-
tection and is dependent upd^ ps**
tectloo foOts future growth. "I have
always believed,” said Mr. Smith, “la
diversification of our industries, and
here It an industry Just getting
Id tbestarted that we must protect _____
fullest possible manner. I am opposed
to any reciprocity that threatens It,
although believing generally In reci-
procity. Thla .reduced sugar tariff
talk is free trade talk, nothing else.”
Judge Goodrich, who left Grand
Haven Toeeday with Mrs. Goodrich
for California, was tendered a recep-
tion and banquet last Friday night In
Maocabee hall, Grand Haven by High-
land Tent, K. 0. M. M. Fully 800
members were preMnt, and with the
presence of Great Commander Major
Boynton and Deputy Great Com-
mandere E. B, Gillet of Muskegon, 0.
L. Emeni and Herbert O’Connor, 0!
Holton, tbe occasion
The reception was !
o’clock, after which |
banquet. CapL
presided as/
-v
. .-ib.jyW- - - •’6
1I
?v.
-
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Nov. t9.
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Fllmore
w. Gerrit Oook Is laid up with a
nnrecuid. .
Bcory Boeve Jr., Is suffering fruiu
tttttMck of Mie ‘'sbliiK^" which is
BW7 painful disease. The family
dwtor said that il was seven vests
nplbat a similar case was under bis
Miss Clara Prlns bad a very painfull
tipr fence last week Tuesday, while
aba was playing with her hroiher
Aife’it Bute buy be threw a table font
Alter with the result that one of the
ItMft entered ber eye. The aid of Dr.
evaen of Hollaod was called In who
drafted the wounded eye and now
there la hope that the elubt of the In*
jjntd eye will be retained.
Oor farmera are greatly displeased
Atbe preaenttlme in regard to the
Sugar Go. Tbelr contrsci
that i of our beeta must he de
during the month of Novem-
ber, but It seems that they have ter-
this contract. Now we are
to keep our beets so much
r, and then when time comes to
U'tbe taxes some farmera are at a
me to know what to do, because
there will be no pavday for tbelr beets
III) tbemlddleof January 1902.
West Olive
Beery Dooker, Fred Groenrelt and
Me Dooker, of Grand Haven are
heajatworkon tbe Frlderlch re»i-
It will t>e completed next
Shebao Anally "popped the
iw Wednesday by taking unto
himself a German wife. Tbe wedding
i celebrated In true Irish-German
le on tbe old Grand Haven mad
tbe bride's borne In Agtew
lb® will be 40 years old next year
and bis sweetheart Is “sweet
Tbe correspondent sends
itulatlons.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynsrd received the
•ad ne4rs Friday of tbe death of
Jaftan Gates at Ronceverte, West
Ta. Deceased was a nephew of Mrs.
Maynard.
It la rumored around here that a
ghost, was seen with a sheet over his
bead trying to scare small boys. If
aach Is tbe case we will have to hold
revival meetlog here ihls
r, for tbe purpose of driving out
pore evil spirits. *
Wm. H. Marble who has been un-
der tbe weather a few days Is out
gfilt.
Obas. Blnns celebrated Thanksgiv-
ing by having a chicken supper.
The odrrespondeot Is looking for
vk. Can some one bety him?
Ovenael
Scholars in tbe higher class who
were neither absent or tardy during
themontbofNovemberareasfo low*.:
Mamie Dangremond, Anne D. Vrld-
hula, Truda Nykert, JenolePoelak-
Ser, Beoj. Mlcbmerhulaen, Sarah Al-
bers. Joale Donla Jennie Immtnk,
Jhrtio Scblpper, Jolla G. Nevenzel,
Jennie Fokkert, Annie Dangremond,
Marla Rlmmlok, Richard Van den
Berv, Agnes M. Voorhorat. Pearl F.
laageland, Alida S. Van Veasem,
Muriel L. JVjrtoln, Jerry Albers. G.
A. Pride, Principal. This Is a class
•ambei log 47 pupils. Those lo the
lower class are as follows: Henry De
Tries. Henry Wolters, Cbas. D. Veld-
hals. Frauds R. Voorborst, Jas. E
Hoffman, Gerrle J. Neveozal. Sophia
JL Taa Vessem, Ruth E Van den
Bbrg, Anna Mtcbmerbulzeu, Frank
fpmlnb, Harry D. Mlcbmerhulzen,
Hsrmsu Wolters. Johuuv Hartger-
lak, Edith A. Dangremond, Hattie
Aehtereat, Julia Scblpper, Aonie
Drteseog a, Stanley Albers, Joseph De
Tries, Ray Maatmao. Hattie Ozlnga,
Roth Veldhuls, Fenna Van Vessem,
Llnle Hartgeriok, Jennie Ozlnga,
Jblla Boers, Estelle Scblpper, Her
aaan Korterlng. Johnny Brlnkhnls,
Haxel Fortuln, Mable Voorborst, Gil-
bert Immlok, Dora Achterest. Ed-
win Bosmao. Henrietta Poelakker,
Pacher. Tbe teacher and puplD cer-
tainly deserve a big credit mark as
this record is above tbe average.
r
Drenthe
Mrs. Hulst one of tbe old settl-rs of
Ibis community died last Friday at
tbe age of 72 years after au illness
7 mouths. She leaves 6 children
ponru her loss.
A Young People's Society and Bible
class has been organized here. Tbe
tdlowlog officers were elected : Presi-
dent, D. R. Drukker; Vice president,
H. Bel)er; Secretary, Miss Reka Ev
Mng; Treasurer, Miss Jennie Van
Bam; Librarian, M. N. Huodeman.
Student H. P. Boot occupied the
pulpit of our church Sunday, our
Son.
ailing tbe pulpit at Noorde-
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For ta* Week Endln* D*c. 4.
Whconilu unlvenlty football receipts
tor tho season were 110,000.
Tire losses In November brought tbe
year's total up to $140,000,000.
The fifth annual convention of the Na-
tional Live Stock association met in Chi-
cago.
Richard Croker announces his retire-
ment from Tammany leadership Janu-
ary 1.
A rapid-fire machine gun with a range
of 6,000 yards has been Invented by an
Englishman. .
A stove to burn soft coal without produc-
ing smoke has been Invented by a Troy
(N. Y.) man.
Mrs. Polly Cauble celebrated her one
hundredth birthday at her home near
Hitchcock. Ind.
Edward John Eyre, who was governor
of Jamaica and Its dependencies, 1362-1866,
died In London.
Twenty-five shoe manufacturers of Cin-
cinnati have declared their Independence
of organised labor.
The German minister to Venesuela
urges the employment of warships to col-
lect claims overdue.
Three American lieutenants were
wounded by plunging onto bamboo spikes
In a Filipino pitfall.
The Connecticut Law and Order league
has begun a movement to stop prise
fighting In the state.
President Roosevelt has signed an or-
der placing the rural free delivery sya-
tem under civil service.
Sharkey has challenged Jeffries to fight
for the heavy weight championship and
posted a forfeit of $2,600.
An automatic telephone exchange has
been Invented and successfully operated
by a Baltimore Inventor.
Fifteen foremen of the Carnegie works
at Pittsburg have been given $150,000
worth of company bonds.
The Paris Anti-Alcohol league declined
an offer of Carrie Nation to Inaugurate a
hatchet crusade" In that city.
Italian residents of the United States
presented to the government a bronxo
tablet In memory of McKinley.
Michael Harrington, a well-known rail-
road man, died at Ms home In Waukesha,
Wis., yesterday at the age of 63.
An Injunction against strikers at the
Conkey plant In Hammond, Ind., has been
made perpetual by Judge Baker.
Charles Brown was hanged at Mount
Holly, N. J., for the murder of Washing-
ton Hunter, aged 70, at Riverside.
Sharkey has challenged Jeffries to fight
for the heavyweight championship of the
world and posted a forfeit of $2,500.
President Hutin, of the Panama canal
commission, has offered to sell the prop-
erty to the United States government.
Dr. A. W. McGaha, one of the most
celebrated ministers of the Baptist faith
In the south, died at Huntsville, Ala.
In a boiler explosion at a sawmill near
Yellowstone. Ind., Marlon Lutx, Perry
Mitchell and Elds Henderson were klUed.
Gen. Botha declares the Boers are able
to continue the war five years and that
they will drive the Brttlsn out of Capo
Colony.
The mayor of Decatur, III., has been In-
dicted charged with aiding and protecting
gamblers and saloon keepers In violating
the law.
The British tobacco trust caused a page
advertisement to be printed In 100 papers
urging smokers to boycott American Im-
portations.
A new baseball league has been organ-
ised to take In Minneapolis. Kansas City,
Omsdva, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Colum-
bus and Toledo.
Creditors of the defunct National Bank
of Illinois, at Chicago, are preparing to
sue the directors to recover $250,000 to $300,-
000 still due them.
Ban Johnson has been reelected presi-
dent of the American league and next sea-
son's ball games have been fixed at 140, to
begin on April 23.
The statistician of the department of
agriculture reports 9,674.000 bales as the
probable cotton production of the United
States In 1901 and 1902.
The president's message Is favorably
commented on In foreign capitals, espe-
cially Its suggestions of repressive meas-
ures against anarchists.
Laying of the corner stone of the first
American church erected upon German
soil was the feature of the Thanksgiving
day celebration In Berlin.
Directum, at one time champion trot-
ting stallion with a record of 2:06%, has
been bought by the International stock
farm of Minneapolis for $12,100.
The right of consumptive Immigrants
to enter the United States has been de-
nied by the court In New York, which
ruled that they may be excluded.
A passenger train on the St. Paul road,
running 60 milea an hour, was derailed at
Shermervllle. HL, all the cars leaving the
track. Four persons were injured.
Passenger travel to the northwest dur-
ing November broke all records for that
month. It was 30 per cent heavier than a
year ago, when It reached high-water
mark.
Imports of American shoes Into Ger-
many have doubled In the last nine
months. Tradesmen have quit the cam
paign of abuse and have adopted Yaokeo
methods.
A man who traveled as a stowaway from
Germany to New Y’ork on a slow freighter
boxed In a packing case, was found uncon-
soious and is likely to lose his life from
long deprivation of food, water and fresh
air.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 4.
590
6 15
Borculo
G. Moeke bought 160 acres of laud
to Robinson and traded his sawmill
tor a larger one.
Mies Katie Veltmao has beeo ap-
pointed assistant school ma’am.
Lambert Masslok died Saturday at
fee age of 75 years. One daughter and
tore sons survive.
J. Lamer Is building a new barn.
Crisp
Mrs. H. Welling died at the age of
Tbeisloglog school of South Olive
ft® again resumed their regular meet-
tog for tbe winter. The following of-
ieero were elected: President Rev. J.
to. Tan Tlelen; vice president, Arie J.
toriman; secretary. Martin E. Nleo-
Mi; treasurer, John W. Nieobuis, in-
stowetor, Wybe Nieobuis.
Tbe Carmen cinblsln prosperous
soadltioa, several new members have
ber» added.
John Range has Iflolsbedj bis new
Bar® Hemmeke and Jonn Ber-
Xospas bare pnt In a newacoro husk-
LIVE BTOCK-Steers ........ $4 60 ^
600Hogs .......................
Sheep ...................... 200
FLGUR— Winter Straights.. 300
WHEAT-December ......... H2
May ........................
CORN— December ............
May ........................
OATS .......................... 60 i J'
RYE-No. 2 ....................
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 16
chebse"^. ::::::::::::: ::::::: 'd
EGGS .......................... 20 i
.CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves.... $685
Texas Steers .............. 4 10 i
Stockers ................... 2 20 i
Feeders .................... 3 85 i
Bulls ....................... 220
HOGS — Light ................. 6 15
Heavy Mixed ............. 6 66 i
SHEEP ........................ 300
82%
84
HE WANTED A BEAR.
Bat Whea He Met Oae Face to Fa«*
Ho Forgot What Ho Was
Oat After.
“The Klckeat man I ever- took into
the woods,*’ said N an Adirondack
guide, neur North Creek, r&latex the
New York Times, “was a lawyer who
came in from Buffalo last fall to kill
a bear. He said he was going to kill
oue if it took all season. He wanted
a rug of his own killing for his of-
fice. He staid in the woods three
weeks, and wouldn’t look at deer or
small game. Finally he had to go
home. He sent his stuff out to the
railroad by team, arid walked out
himself, saying that would be his
last chance at a bear.
“Sure enough, he went around a big
rock and met a bear face to face in
the trail. He forgot what he was
after, forgot he had been hunting
three weeks for this very animal, for-
got that he Wanted a rug for his of-
fice, and even forgot that he hud u
gun. He turned and sprinted in the
direction from which he came till It
all came over him that that bear was
just what he wanted. Then he
stopped, went back and saw from the
tracks that the bear had gone a
good deal faster than he did, and in
the opposite direction.”
HOME
AND
OHILD
Does
oats’?
your horse “fee!
What a difference
Used ly tbe lHrii*-H of rswolnn nil
over ' he wi-nd. I ’t* withnui. doobt
r.he vriMiesi. tei'itifler •‘V‘*r offe'ed
the Aiiiericso w< m 'll. 35c Msde'inrv
h> Midis n Medicine (J t Hsan Bros.
Women love « o'esr. healthy com
pl-xlon Pure hlno i makes it Hur 'mcr
B o- id Hitter- mskes pure Mood.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if yoa're
bottle of I)r. Thoms*’ Bclertrlc Oil I
his
be-
tween the grain-fed and the
grass-fed horse ! The first
strong and full cf ginger, the
second flabby, weak and tired
out before he begins. The
feeding makes the difference.
Children arc not alike either.
One is rosy, bright-eyed, fu!
of life and laughter, another f
pale, weak and dull. The feed
ing again is responsible.
Sickly children need specia
feeding. They don't “feel thei
oats". Scott’s Emulsion add
just the right richness to thei
diet It is like grain to tlu
horse. The child gets new
appetite and strong digestion.
Scott’s Emulsion is more
than food. It is a strong
medicine. It rouses up dull
in the house. Instant relief in case* ..r i children, puts new flesh cn thin
burn., cut., cpralnw. .ccld.ot- of.ny ones and red blood int0 p^.
mrt.
HOUSE TO RENT— At MacaUwa
Pirk. Two bed r.mms alttlnn room
ui'1 kitchen. Inquire of Albert Tan-
ner: near life saving station.
FORSALE— Columbia m.d Edison
p* nmigrapb record*. Sold everywhere
at 60 cent* each. For three week* will
-el' for 25 cent* and 30 cent* each. A*
giM*| a* new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
nr mi 91 East Fourteenth street.
FORSALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
•Mm Farm. Improved. 94 acre*. 5 mil***
north of Holland Addre** M. V. Ca-
hill. 316 Dcamorn *treet, Chicago.
FOR SALE— Hou*e and lot. En-
quire at premiaea, 269 We*t Eleventh
at. John Johnson. .
WANTED— 20 Brick-layers High-
est w ges paid to mechanics. Call at
Gur.hman. Cupenter and Telling
Shoe company.
SPINDLE CARVERS-Wanted at
Union Furniture Co.. Bate-ville, Ind.
ones. It makes children grow.
Scott’s Emulsion makes ordi-
nary food do its
duty.
This picture repraeotsm the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free sample 
SCOTT & BOWNE,
4CQ Pearl St, New York,
roc and $i> all druggists.
Dont Be Fooled
Taka tfea genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madlawi Medi-
cine Co., Muditon, vvn. h
keeps yen well. Oor traftf
Mark cut on each packavre
Price, sg cents. Noser soU
Hi botaT Accept no substi-
tea ••• tute. Ask your dmcxU*
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Achierbof, New
Era, Mich. .
Subscribe for the Holland Cltv News
II .00 per year.
A DAY SURE
sore; we
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
til* plant, brick for sale, clay, be*L
qualltv. Address. Russell 354 Foun-
tain ftreet. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
JOHN B. FIK.
later. I am prepared
d sewer 'drain work an
57 W. 12tb street.
Licensed drain
to do ml
wor*. Address
Send us year address and
we will show you how
to makef3 a day abebtstely
furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for eyery day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
/
A. C. Rinck
CO. DEALERS IN
_ Furniture and Garnets.
Bargains in Laee and ftenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
fSko Wall Panar toTtHIn. Writof UjUAirri Iwkm, hiUr WU,
tabs, Nall raper, IUfflM ^  Wlltr Mm. u.m.h., e-ih, eu.. iu.
RINCK 6c QO.. HOLLAND.
hit Weak, Rwi-dowi Ovirwsrksd Womsa
half aick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,
liver torpid,, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and
impure, need building qp and a thorough renovation of their systems. This
is fee time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as
IiflXflKOIifl
the great tonic laxative. It gently movea the bowel* and thus removes the
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active and
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties dears the complexion, stimulates
the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens the eye; the
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tones
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
For Sale by
H. WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
M fihuigrd to Poison
Putrefying fituri in’ me Ir.i.HHiints
pr- dure*- effort* like ih«»-e«>f nr-einr,
hiil Dr. King’* New Lift* Pill* expiltbe ir-.m d'-ggrri iw»weu. gent«
Iv, *»a-llv bui -urely, c.r'fig I'on-ilpH*
Hen. it liiMimeM sirk hendirhe,
feve.'*. hII liver, klrinev and hnwel
f.rnnhl- M. Only 25e at Heber W«1«h.
w REVIVO
VITAUTT
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
cocntt or oTtava,
At h a-MlnD of tb« Prot>ate Court for tbe
County ot Ottawa, bolden at tba Probata office
In tba City of Grand Havftn iu a-ld ooantv on
Wednesday tba 4th day of Decesbor in
the year ooetbonaaod nine hundr d end one.
Preient. EDWAbl) P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate. 1
In tbe matter of tba aetata of Arent
Soolt. iiecoiaefl.
On rtadloe and filing the petlt<o\ dnlv veri-
fied ot CMnrand A. 8mlt. .xpen'or
of tbe eet«tr t f Mid droeeaerf,
preying for tbe examination and al-
lowaieeof bit final aooonnt at »aoh eieca-
tor that be may be dltebtrged from -bit
trait, have bli bondo>no*lttd end tald es-
tate cloud.
Tbertapm It M Ordered, that Monday tbe
TtiirMth day oj DtcevHxr nmt. .
at 10 o'eloek in tbe forenoon, be attigoed tot
the bearing of laid petition, and that tbe helra at
law of laid deeeated. and all other personi Inter-
ested In tald estate are required to appear at a
teuton of tald Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Raven, in
aid county, and tbow oante.lf any there ba,wb)
tbe prayer ol tbe petitioner tbonld not be grant-
ed : And It It further Ordered, That tald pen-
tionre give notice to the persona Interested is
•aid estate, of the pendency of uid petition, and
the bearing tbereof by oantlaf a copy of tbit or-
der to be pnbUthed in tbe Holland Cm Nawt
a newspaper printed and olranlited In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three tneeutiye weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest)
EDWARD P. KIRBY.i7-3w Jndge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. ProbsteOlerk.
Your boy wants Spates
Your girl a Pen-knife
Your wife an Agate Teapot
Your husband a pair of Carvers
BUTTER-Creamery
Dairy ......................
EGGS— Fresh .................
POTATOE S— (pe r bu.) .......
MESS PORK-May .......... 1« :
S
GRAIN— Wheat, December.
Corn, December ..........
Oats, December ..........
Rye. December ...........
Barley, Choice ............
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat No. $ Nor’s f
Gaits, No. 3 White .........
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December. $
Corn, December., .........
Oat*, No. 3 White .........
Ry* No. 2 ..................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steer* ..... $$*
Texa* Steer* ..
You can get all kinds
. and prices at
Kanters & Standart
Rungf WtUwgatn their $c*l Nimtosl.iodeM
MtofeMN* their potfMU vigor I* Utfag
Snsrass
which unflte one for etady, bnslr
lliili
other. It caabe carried in vertfl
8L00 per package, or six forwJ
hblumonb co, ’‘aasSL"-
For Stle b? 8. A. Martin, Holland,
Mich.
Probate Order,
STATE Of MICHIGAN.
OOO NT I or OTTAWA. J
Voting Contest For a Sehiller Piano
Given by ibe leading merchants of
Hollaod, Mich., by which a 1400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to the church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Mich.,
voted tbe most popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will Is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entities tbe holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited lo ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 6 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tb? votes
and announce tbe winner at tbe end
of tbe contest, I o tbe Sentinel and
News. The piano Is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. Tbe
following merchants will issue bal
lots:
A. 1. Kramer Dry Goods
Stern-Goldmao Clothing
Central «d mg store
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
tbe City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty,
T uesday, tbe Utb day of November in the year
one tbenssmd nine hundred and one. ’
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODWOH. Judge Ot
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Grorgt
Pelgrlm, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Jhcob You Dyk, administrator at tba
estate of said deceased, preying far tbe exami-
nation and ollowanoe ot bis final aoeount as
sach administrator, that hs nay be discharged
from his trait hays his beaAeaMUed and said
•state closed and also for tbe detenplnttien
of the heirs at law ot ths estate of sold Georgs
Pelgrlm, dtoeesM). and who an entitled to tbe
lands of said d« orated as In sold petition de-
scribed.
Thcrespon it is Ordered Tbst Monday ths
StotUmth day q/Loomhrneat,
st 10 o'clock in tbs forenate, be ssslgned for ths
bearing of ssid petition, and that ths heirs at
law of sold deceased, and all otbor persons Intsr-
••ted in saldeetnte are required to appear a**
session of sold Oonri then to beholden at tbs
Probata Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
and show eeuse,lf any there be,
why tne prayer of the peMMooer should not be
: ind it is farther ordsred. That said pe-
ttUocer girt notice to the persons tntsrsstsd in
sold estate, of the pendency of sold petition, end
thereof by oaualni a copy of this
to bepahllshsd in Thx Holland Citt
News, n news paper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three ineoesslve weeks
previous to saidday of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHNV.B.GOODBIOB,
il *• Jndra of Probate.
Fanny DioxunoN.ProboteClsrk.
Misses Benjamin
J. A. Brouwer
Kanters & Standart
J. D. Elferdlnk
W. Botsford
Alberti & Dykitra
C. A. Stevenson
Molenaar & De Goede
8. A. Martlo
J. E. Lewis
Millinery
Furniture
Hardware
Shoes f
Bakery
Crockery
Jeweler
Meats
Books & Stationery
Groceries
T. Keppel Sons I Coal& Feed.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, a ft-
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVJ5N TO DU-
KAKIS or WOMKN AND OH3LDBIN
ivr.::::.:::::::;
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Bteer* .... $1 to
Cows and Helfen ......... 3 90
Stockers and Feeders..,, 3 to
ced ............... . 5 10Pethess toAS
17 and 19 East Eighth St 'Holland, Mich
ffight Calk Pronptly Attended To,
Office oyer Brey man’s Store, comer
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
OMawaMahOMKe.ito
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence eoahles me to heartily recom-
mend tbe use of Henry & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of -sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably <
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
let. This Is not a guess,, but a word
of testimony.
Edwabd Hawks, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of tbe First Cbnrcb, Burlington,
Yt. His testimony Is tbe testimony
of all wbtr use tbe Arnloa and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 96
and 60 cento a bottle.
•ee
T» Cure L» Urine ii T*» Diji
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tabh
AU druggists refund the money if th
fall to core. E. W. Groves’ slgnatt
on every box.
 — -
Puts gray matter In your bei
Brings a rosy glow to faded cbeel
Restores vim, vigor, mental '
I
physical happiness. That's
Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Haan Bros.
era? V,
/
How About
Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few minutes.
Is it regular? Are you short of
breath, after slight exertion
as going up stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? Do you have
pain in left breast, side or
between shoulder blades, chok-
ing sensations, fainting or
smothering spells, inability to
lie on left side? If you have
any of these symptoms you
certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediately take
MUeV Heart Cure
Mr. F. H. buks of Jamestown, N. Y,
whose genial face appear* above, lays:
“Eaceaaive n*e of tobacco seriously
affected my heart I suffered severe
pains about the heart and in the left
shoulder and side; while the palpitation
would awaken me from my sleep. I
" “ *' Heart Curebegan taking Dr. Miles  
and soon found permanent relief."
Sold hr all Druggist*,
Dr. Mllsa Modioal Co., Elkhart, Ind.
WORK OF SUPREME COURT.
mm
Aanaal Report of th*> Attorney Gen-
eral Shows mm loercoae of Coses
Doriagt the Poet Yeer.
Fearful Result of an Appalling Dia*
aster on the Wabash Road
in Michigan.
The Supreme Court Says Porto Rico
and the Philippines Are Do-
mestic Territories.
OVER EIGHTY LIVES PROBABLY LOST. TWO IMPORTART QUESTIOIS SETTLED.
Washington. Dec. 4.— The attorney
general’a annual report to congress
shows that there wan an increase of
31 cases docketed during the year on
the United States supreme court ap-
pellate docket and a decrease of
three in the number disposed of,
leaving 336 remaining on the docket
at the close of the year. The report
says:^
The number of cases actually considered
by the court was 3C8, of which 179 were ar-
gued orally and U>2 mbinltted on printed
briefs* Of the 368 appellate cases disposed
of 132 were affirmed, W reversed, 67 dis-
missed. 24 settled by the partlea; In 9 ques-
tions certified were answered and 89 were
denials of petitions for writs of cerU-
orarl under the act of March 3, 1891.
cn may reacn iw, auu we jujuicu During the year there were 4,641 United -------- ----- ^  —
80 occurred on the Wabash railroad States prisoners serving sentences In penl- 1 1 ion of the treaty of peace. The con-
near Adrian early Wednesday even- tentlarles 1^1 were dlsch.rged during th. BtJtutlon folK)Wed thc flag to all of the
near Adrian eariy weanesuay c»cu year and 1,660 were received. 41 died and 69 , j Wamp
ing. Two passenger trains, one heav- were pardoned. Of the number received islands, and they immediately became
Hy ]aflen with immigrants, crashed 1,378 were boro In the United States, and US terrltoriea of the United otates.
mrptw \n thp darkness and imme- were foreign born, l.ttt) males and 30 fe- 1 Duties levied in this country against
together in the dargness ana imme j 1,171 could read and write. 32 oould nf f h..„ «.Ilinfl- und-r thediately thereafter the wreckage ^  only and couW. ndlher rtaA nor ^  products of those islands under ine
fi HEALTH “U!W
AFTER OSIRfi, MM.”'frlum, which lead to Consu^,irauioetocuro or refund theDH. MOTT’S CHBM
For sale by J 0. v\, i.mvc a complete Hue of Druga.Pstsol]
'clnea, the famous See T. otaclea, PaloU, Oils, Bruataea, etc.
Th* Vletlms Were I»»lgra«t»-The
Wreckage Catches Fire 'aai
Spread of the Flames Cata OR
Avenaes of Rocape—Aceldeat Dae
to a Mistake la Orders.
The Constitution Followed the Flag
to All of the Islaads— Ooverameat
Maat Retarn Datles Collected oa
Imports— Hlaht of Comgress to Leg-
islate Affirmed. MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 29.— An appall-
ing disaster, the death list from
whi h h 100, nd the injured
Washington, Dec. 3.— Porto Rico and
the Philippines became domestic terri-
tories immediately upon the ratifies-
De Kraker
and
De Koshc.
An.i get ihe ti .(Mi. in i|. in in 1 m l *4 much for II u 12 buys anywhere eli&
You will If you
get, your meat
at
TYLEI VAN LANDSEND
caught fire, giving the ^ imprisoned
victims no chance bo escape.
Golag at Fall Speed. ,
While going at full speed the trains
crashed together one mile east of
Seneca, the second station west of
Adrian. The west-bound train, con-
write.
TREASURY ESTIMATES.
Dingley law were illegal and must be
returned, but merely becauae of the
Secretary Gage Aak* an Approprla- treaty of peacei
tlon of 9610,827,088 for Fiscal | The power 0f congress to pass laws
Year Ending In 1908. f()r the rPffUiat|on 0f the territories is
slating of two cars loaded with immi- Washington, Dec. 3.— The secretary ^ution^itself!' C<>me8 fr°m ,he
grants and five other coaches, was Df the treasury on Monday trans- ^ ,h#i Fornkpr
smashed and burned. The east-bound mitted to congress the estimates
train, the continental limited, suf- of appropriations required for
i o o i c ci uc -^
««Thtrrn"(oX T.i-'u?h* We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, andIDrain Tile.
, •vi
The Foraker act, providing civil gov-
ernment for Porto Rico, is constitu-
fered in scarcely less degree.
Dlaokedleace of Order*.
^ S‘‘d No' 49 W. Eighh street.
year ending June 30, 1903, as fur- ...... - *- ------- *»-— Ibecause they !
Telephone Na
Blood Spot* oa Wrapper.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The testimony
introduced by the defense in, the case
of Mr*. Lola Ida Bonine, charged with
the murder of James Seymour Ayres,
Jr., Wednesday Y»as for the purpose
of combating the statement of Ur.
Shaeffer, the government expert who
Jwd examined the garments worn by
Mr* Bqnine on the night of the trage*
dy and who testified that he found
no blood spote or traces of blood on
them. Dr. Sterling Ruffin described
in detail the test* by which he had
discovered a number of blood sbaina
on Mrs. Bonine’a wrapper and slippers.
Dr. James Carroll and Dr, J. W. Bovee
also testified. .
, , ... 8 UrI were legally collected
Train No. 4, some say, disobeyed nished by the heads of the several wej,e inip0ged by an act passed in pur-
orders in not waiting at Seneca for executive departments. The total ap- suance of thp constitutional right of
irr\r\v»la o nclsswl f nr nrn MAIH R27.« . • . »a u to uu nramug ocutv.® a - — — no iui ionaiNo. 13, thereby causing the wreck, propriations asked for are 9610,827,- con»rPKS to gov<.rn the territories as it
The track at thc point where the col- 688, which is 113,000,000 less than the
__ _____ ___ A nr, A putimntPB f nr 1009 nnrT $4 000.0(10 morp ... . .. .. . . ____ __llsion occurred was straight,, and at estimates for 1902 and K000, 000 e xilduties collected on goodsbetween
first the officials could not under- than the appropriations for that the United States and the Philippines
i + Inn _ . . « * .
stand how the accfdent could
happened.
Ths Loaa of Life.
The official lists of the dead given
.. r , , ------- ’ . 17 tfie unueo aiaies ana iue
have year. Following is a recapitulation under the Din^y tariff are illegal, be-
of the estimates by departments: .. ~ • - *— *• ---- is-n-. - * cause the Dingley tariff specifically
jgSenSiv mlS fixe* duties on goods coming from for-
State department..;.. .............. e^ffn countries, whereas the Philip-
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, HIGH.
J.UC unn. » mid vovm. mate a an i . . . ....... ign n me * u.ii *-
to the local papers shows the names department .............. 1{6.4M.9» g ^ domeBtlCi Best carrlagea, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Price*.
of but ten dead and 48 injured. The \ Nary deir tment,'.' .* .' •' ! •' iStoum The right of congress to legislate for Special care given to boarding horse* either by the day or by the month.
Detroit newspaper men who. were at.^ I^sHordewtmwt.., ............ the government of the Philippines is tlV® f°r %
Batertaln* DtstlBsmlaksA Oompsar.
Washington, Dec. 4. — President
Roosevelt Wednesday entertained a
distinguished company at luncheon.
Among the guests were Mayor-elect
Low of New York, Senators Depew,
Platt and Frye, Secretaries Root and
Hay, Attorney General Knox, Ambas-
sador Choate, Representative Littauer,
of New York, and Mr. Cortelyou. Mr.
Low said his visit to Washington was
purely personal. He returned to New
York Wednesday night.
CoafllctiBK , Report*.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 4.— Reports con-
cerning the status of the switchmen’s
strike are conflicting. The railroad
officials and officers of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen declare
that the strike is over and that traf-
fic is moving as usual, while the
switchmen assert that no strikers
have returned to work and that the
roads concerned are all more or less
crippled. ‘
the scene of the wreck and talked with
survivors of both trains say that the
official list does not bear out the state-
ments of the passengers nor evidence
of the horrible loss of life which they
witnessed at the spot where the acci-
dent occurred. v The Free Press says
that the loss of life was in round num-
bers 100, end that the statements
made by the Italian immigranta in
train No. 13 bear out this claim. These
immigranta say that there were about
125 of their nationality on the train,
and that only about 25 of them escaped,
storr of Eaplaecr Stroa*.
Although Engineer Strong, of the
•ast-bound limited, saw the light of the
approaching train while yet some five
miles away, and down a straight track,
he did not check his speed, because,
as he said, he supposed No. 13 was wait-
ing on a siding at Sand Creek. After
reaching Detroit Strong said:
“I read my orders that I waa to stop
at Sand Creek, and evidently the other
crew read theirs to stop at Seneca. I
know that there were four of us that
read my orders the same— the fireman,
the conductor, the brakeman and myself.
I lost my orders In the confusion of the
wavy aepanmeni,. ................ thc rignt oi ongr n »v» ~r ----- - —
Interior department .............. tO.fW.MS . * the Philippines is Alwey* have good home* for 8*ie.
MStfesU::::::: & Wii “««='*> *'“• w«jd.o„ .nd run,,,...
Sssasr, 8 fe::::-::::::: 3® uns «„ be p^aed bT »  -
Total .............................. 1610.827.688
MASSACHUSETTS VOTES.
Maaldpal Officer* Are Choaea lathe
Oitle* sf the State-The
Resalt*.
San Francisco and at Manila on goods
going in either direction.
The Philippines are in exactly the
same condition now as Porto Rico was
just prior to the passage of the For-
aker act. As soon as congress legis-
lates for the Philippines those islands
can have free trade or otherwise with
the United States or with other coum
tries, as congress sees fit.
These general principles embody
ELEPHONC 84*
vtuwuu. M. Chiu JU AA. JLJ OllL T XkKVO hO f
Boston, Dec. 4.— Snow and rain made
disagreeable election weather in 14 of - . , , ----- v r  ./ v« - ------- - - n
the v33 cities of Massachusetts Tues- ffpn«ral principles embody Forwle by J. O. Does burg. We blY* B complete line Of MaDJODI ReMeMffil
day when citizens were called upon to 8Um and 8ub“tanc« «f the {Y,'° *®* Diamond Dyes, Cbaiiml* Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad vertlaed In Ml
choose their city governments for next portant decisions handed down in the paper
" of the 14 cities, 11 went supreme court Monday.
m
year. __ — .. ------ r.
license, a gain of one over last year, 'Will Be Refaaded.
the change being in Fitchburg. The Washington, Dec. 4.— The cabinet
feature of the elections as a whole waa meeting Tuesday was principally con- |
the remarkable success of the repub- sumed in a discussion of the insular i
lican party, ten mayoralty candidartes decisions handed down Monday by the
of that party winning and carrying supreme court. On the whole it is
with them in nearly every instance a believed the views of the majority of
city council in sympathy with them, the court were quite satisfactory to
the administration. It waa pointed
out that the ultimate results of theThe Gate* Throwa Opea. Qm uru, *no iuma rcau»co u. .»«»
Charleston, 8. C., Dec. 3.— With im- decjgion# £Te jn * measure speculative
poring ceremonies, embracing a parade 4fc preaent the exception that
Sumni— The pimples, sores and
blai-kb eNOh are danger ilgnalH. Take
Rocky Mountain Tea, you’ll give H
fare ell reception to your troubles.
85c. H a Bros.
i iubi u u n* i.m vu.. uo.v.. of federal forces, state militia and con- the customa duties collected in this
wreck, but the records will show what federate veterana, beautiful women coun*rT on pooda shipped front the
r".“wh’S,i nr*.t »» th. h«.a- 1 and cheering colgi.n., .programme ptulpplne. alfce the r.Uflc.tion olthe
light of the other train It was far enough of exercises graced by distinguished parjg treit. will have to hr refunded,
away so I presume I oould have stopped, speakers and with words of greeting . n(u th0U£ht, however, that the
about how far away they are. It was on States, the South Carolina, Interstate expeota that it will be within
a straightaway track, and I thought they and West Indian exposition was opened |lfooo,ooo. He called attention to the
were waiting for me at Sand Creek. They officially Monday afternoon. The day fa *. that .t,- ffreat of the im-
S^nd^lUVr c*iMPon tl 7* *s » h0lld1*L,,"d 11 pert. Irom the Philippine, veer. ,.J.
full speed. We must_have been running places °t businesa were closed. mitted free of duty under our gpn-
Illinois Bank RobbeA. *ral tariff laws, notably hemp, which
Springfield, 111., Dec. 4.— At an early ia one of the leading ataPleB of th«
Pure Chocolate Candies
Hand Made Creams
Old Fashion ButterScoteh
Phelps’ Perfection Choco-
late Chips
Home-Made Bread, Cakes
Etc.
! t/i
:.r-i
w
- ;
60 miles an hour. When we saw that
they were on top of us I saw I must
Jump. There was a bridge right ahead,
and I did not want to fall In that, so I
waited until we were past it and fell.
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS rolled fully three rods. When I came to tion it waa found that burglars had PerB published extras on the ney,°
__ ... nr, nr,* aM. nf me ___ 3 av. _a. a. t __ i, nmii.m., the United States suDreme courts de-
Pere Marquette agents will iell on
Decern be U 13, 14 and 15 to nearly
a wn i i ir u s j u mat uurgiac* j ---- -- — -- -------------
there- was my engine on one side of e entered the state bank of Williams- the United States supreme courts de-
— ^ rar wh,eh vjHe, and had blown open the safe, cision that the Philippines were
The Best Braofl oi cigars
A Ten Cent Smoke for
ry the little Vuelta Cigar.
all *fc Mon- In Omsda on tbe Canadian
Pacifli:, Grind Trunk, Michigan C* n-
tralaod Wahnub Rallwaya at one way
fare for nund rip. all tickets good to
return until January 4, 1902, Inclusive.
Ask agent-* for full particulars, as
these ticket- will not be sold at cer-
tain ntattontf.
— - H. F. Moeller,
G. P. A.
47 2w
and tbs trucks of the second car, which
was telescoped, on th« other.”
Says Stroag Is Reapoaslble.
VJIie, UUU HHU U1UTTU u cu fcllD ----- ---- a.
n..nonnibie They secured $4,000 in cash and sever- American territory and that the im
Says strong s *• al tJougand dollar8. worth of jewelry, position of duty on article* imported
Superintendent Burn* said that En- ^  bu lar8 a{ter robbIng tbe hank into the United States from the Phil-
gineer Strong of train No. 4, w^asre- took h*and car and came to 8prillg. ippineg is improper. The decision
sponsible. H1\ order8’ he’ field where they abandoned the car. caused jubilation among the mer-
"clearly directed him to pass train 13 , J chants and the general public. Repre-
nt Rpnpp*. Hft evidently forirot them. * - sentatives of the principal business
houses say it will revolutionize the
; Home-Made Bread, Pies, Cotes
a Se eca e g hem,
for he did not atop there, and the col-
lision resulted.” Superintendent Burns
Fatal Explsaloa. liwunvo a j av  •** av»v**«*
( B,uuicoua.w«. ---- ------------- -- Bedford, Ind., Dec. 4.— In a boiler ent5re trade o{ tbe orient.
estimated the financial loss to the Wa- explosion at a sawmill near Yellow-
bash at $48,000.- * ' i— t..a_ t> ----
Saw Deitklear
“It of U (i ivade my heart ache,”
writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin,
Teon., t-i hear my wife cougc •mil
It seempn her weak ind sore lung-
would C"il ipie. Good doctors said *h«
wa* so far giiue with c-msuifiptiiK-
that qu medicine or earthly belp
could save her. but a friend recom-
mended Dr. K'ng’a New Discover)
and penil,‘tent use of tbla excellen
atone Tuesday Mar on Lutz, Perry
- • • - Mitchell and Ellis Henderaon were in-
Dedaloa for Spaaldlag. stantly killed. Six other persons were
^Concord, N. H., Dec. 4.— -The supreme injured, some seriously. Lutz waa
court of New Hampshire in proceed- blown to atoms, while Mitchell and
Perished by Fire.
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 2.— Shortly after
two o’clock Sunday morning five per-
sons, a mother and her four children,
wu i i. u* 14 cm xiam oi... v. j.awvv.a uiunu uu muiuo ttuaio abawaacia uu were burned to death at Gwyn Sta-
in gs in which the University of Illinois Henderson were terribly scalded and tion, on the Wopsononock railroad,
was plaintiff and Solomon Spaulding, cut by flying debria. They were dead three miles north of this city. The
a wealthy banker of Nashua, respond- when picked up. _ husband escaped with severe injuries.
Good Assortment of Cookies,
Fried Cakes, &c.
CITY. BAKERY
tm nrSF ORD, Prop.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
medicine *ay«t hw life,” It’s .shgu
ihs, coldclately gbannlml for coug  —
bronchitu, .NfhmaaodaU throatand
luogdlB*H-e*. 5Ooanddl.00 at Hebe
Walsh. Trial inittlei free,
Whit’iYsir Fim Wirtkf
SoffieMme* afertaae, hut asver, if
yau have a sal ew complexion, a J*ur
diced link, until patches and *)etcbf>
oa tbs skla. allalgosaf liver Uvuhk.
But Df Kl.g’aNew Lift Fill* giv
clear *kla, r*«y eheeka, rich csmplev-
ten. Oaly 25 cents al Bebsr WalibV
drug iter*-.
1 Wonin’s Iwfil Peril
“There i*«»niyu0H chance to ray
your life and i i$ throu. h an p
atloo” wer > h« suirbiing words hKiri
by Mr*. I R. Hunt of Lime R 'It*
Wi*., from b-r doctor after b
vainly tried • > ‘-ure her of * frig* •(
case of Biomich trouble and v b
Jauo Gee Gall ar^n** had form* d
she constant ly grew worse. Tn-
Oegan to u«c R* ctrlr Bitter*
wholly cured her, TU* a wonrt -
llomaoh, lifur end kidney rer».
Cure* Dvcocovl't. of appetite
It. Only 5n ers. Ooaranteeid. F-r
by Heber W tlab.
ent, gave la decision Tuesday in favor
of Mr. Spaulding. The case had been
tried before with the same result. The
Vm€s •( Alaska.
Washington, Nov. 29^-Ampng
IEKEMA. O. J. Attorney at Law, •ollec-
to. Offlc* overTh,d«d.«: Mr. M.ry C.Burk,«
years old; Adam G. Burk, 16; Mary E. pfret Bute Banke Burk. 13; Joanna Burk, 11; Joseph Vic- 
auit grew out of the failure of h tor Burk, eight years. Carl W. Burk, T>™J- £•:
Giobesavingsbank, of Chicago, a few rt 0f Gov. Brady, are exten- the husband, 1. seriously burned about Poet1. Bloc
_ Sion to Alaska of all the federal land the back. _
Mother aa« Babe Baraed. laws; survey of the land for imme- Beak Baiwlsre Oaagkt.
Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 3.— Near Pond diate settlement, and a delegate in London, Dec. 3.— Thomas Paterson Bank®
Creek the farmhouse of William F. congress without^ territorial organi - - -* " 1 ’ ------- - "-",-
O., attorney and Oounct.lor al
7**1 FsUts and Collection. Of-
lnok.
Real EaUtsWrBBIDE, ?. B., Attorney.
XU. a*d Inauraso*. Oflcs, McBrids Block.
IIR8T
8*v1b|> _ -
Mokmn, Ou
aterson
______ ___ __________ _______ - - Goudie, the bookkeeper of the Bank
Heck was destroyed by fire and Mrs. zation. ___ 0f Liverpool, who disappeared at thei p
Heck and an 18-montha-old boy were Leaves m Bnrplns. time of the discovery that the bank Iff
Tbs Pnblle iubl which leaves a surplus for the month ^ his pocket when arrested. *•
Washington, Dec. 3.— The monthly of $5,517,500 and $32,878,930 for the five A*rssment for Sale sf Islands.
statement of the public debt shows mon * 0 c gCD , ^Car* Copenhagen, Dec. 3.— -A full agree- KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*
that at the close of buaineasNovember Trosps ts Rstnra. ment has been reached between Den- r NoUimih (^*r«rie«. Fleiir. P«**d. etc
Dry Goods and Groceries.
30, 1901, the debt, less cash in the treas- Washington, Dec. 3.— An order hai marlc and the United SUtea for the Eighth etreet.
nry, amounted to $1,011,626,445, a de- bcen prepared at the war department 8a^e Danish West Indies. The vyj
crease for the month of $11,206,512. f0T tbe return to the United States treaty will probably be signed this f
 - . A. . . .... V ____ A- . . . —.aV al Waahinerlnn Th» firarV
A* PUTTEK, GABRIEL. G*-ner»l Dsalsr
Montague Mich Nov 30— Henry H ot thc Second regiment of cav- *g between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000. , ^nci
Terwilliger.’a private banker here, hat ^  - j - } 7\0^hl R0 ;i • Uv-i-r m '»;«»• aoj
mysterionaly disappeared, notifying Csloa Swrrsaders. # Ballston Spa, N. Y., Dec. 4. — Ths Ls.^tuii'’^ ^ • Rithtb
Us family they might never see him Colon, Nov. 30.— The Hberata surren- First national bank of this place has
again. His financial affairs are appar- dered Colon to Capt. Perry, of the been dosed pending an investigation.
•ntly in good condition. < United Statea battleship Iowa, who It is charged that the teller, Charles lUu. u.
WU1 Take a Recess. ,
Washington, Dee. 3.— Chief justice
Taller on Monday announced that aft-
held the city until the arrival of a Co- K. Pitcham, i abort $100,000 in his
lombian force under Gen. Alban. counts.
1 1 nftfii i nd )>• mar IX;
od- p rt»' In* •• »'* ' o*»-
<H(T On«. m rr IW * i
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILIEMAN. J Waco* and OsrrlsjsRfi
Ffintory and Black*mltb sad RseafeSffi
Dealer In Afrioultural Implsnenls. IMp
treet.
TTDNTLEY, A , Prartloic ical MacblaM, fflil
a apsclaltf.
Iver.
Meat Markets.
Set on River street.
“•-A.
Painters.
A AT. a., House. Rlira and
di ------ ------
— Inf.
nssr depot
m » . • » . rm, - *. “• -^n  Ossrisss
alntlng: plain Sad ornsBMttl mms
e. on BsvsaffisbHbop xt residenc
Physicians.
etreH
News-Job Printing
Death ef aa Editor. * Nation Divorced.
*r the session of the court on Mon- New York, Dec. 4.— Ar.hur Grissom, Medicine Lodge, Kan., Nov. 4$.—
day next a recess would be taken for «Mor 0* tIle Smart Set, died Tuesday Dt-vid Nation has been granted a di-
lonr week* the court An reconvene on ** typhoid fe»er in v He was vorce from his wife, Mra. Carrie Na-
Jenaary f.  m'] bom in Payaon, III., • ;h ngo. tion, “the joint a masher.”
..... . -• J .'i'i ' £ :-
 v • ' i jJ' ' TT' •' > m
it Dec. G 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Eoltbr.
sr’ Hr
A
aw Shall Not Ring T0-
nlght.”
-OCAL.AODITIO^^W
If for ierYlceachurch will be ri/«d:
January 1.
Mr. and Mrr Walter.SutbQO and
family left yeeianjay for ialtmatoo
h Md'J Is .df-gva, pfc '.ptJiy,
If A >1
^WapSayUg oh^ft.-lop ^ ! «•
The city council at Ita last meetiOR
decrecfy that “Curfew shall not ring"
Id Hirtlaod efen though the c Ity
marshal would like to pull the bellrope. . '
where they bill realdetethe future
Aokker & HutgersbsTC: purchase d
the vacant lot on Eighth aifdat east
of the Lyceum opeysi house. ,
Marshal Kamferbeek presented a
petition asking that a curfew ordi-
nance be enacted providing that
young - people under the age of 15
years he forced to flee to the paren W
roof at the ringing of a warning beE
or the blowing of a warning whistle at
a certain hour in the evening, 8
o'clock for Instance. Ihe council wen
of tbs opinion that this was too muc’
like a return to the blue laws an
turned down the petition with a dulL
alckenlng thud. On motion of Alder
man Habermann supported by Al-
derman Van Putten the petition waa
Indeflnately. tabled, the alderman ar-
going that the care of children was a
matter that should concern the par-
ent* had .not the city.
Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens has sent four
more boxes of clothing, books and to-
bacco to the suffering Boer prisoners
90 Bermuda Islands.
W. H. Reach &Co’a new flour mill
on East Eighth street began opera-
tlons yesterday. The present output
is about 80 barrels of flour per day. ^
” Work on the erection of the G. B.
H. & L. M. freight house on Eighth
street near the foot of Pine has be-
gun.
\ Elected A. B. Boaman Pres-
cient
Arendsma, aged 22 years, o& tbe 4m. )
Arendsmkhrdae and struck Mttr^when 1
out a Jhck knife hod
'The bla
Abbed
b de went through hU overcoat,
toi1#
aaWwssss
ley l?aWni^6M In
---- « --- -- - .. . ; ;xoo uittut? b*»..*uiuu^u u vivupv
Prank Wynne, a farmer living near under cfaat, Wat, sweater and ahlrts
 . _ _ J t.al i 4m a p ii A a s Q V BP* mama* f Ari s%sa #1 AoK B r\f mm' 4*«aV>
Allegan, was killed in a runaway ac-
cldent yesterday.
and penetrated the flesh I of an ineh.
The wound was drftaed and ob seri-
ous results will follow. . .
When arraigned before Justice Van
Duren De Wit pleaded ghllty' toa
charge of Waul t with intent to do
great bodily harm. Couoty agent
""hippie will be here lu a day or :two
dispose of the case. ^  - .<v
The January Jury
OQuestlons of vital Importance will
be discussed at a meeting of the K. 0.
T. B. next Monday •night and every
member Is ur/ed to be present.
John Penne and Cornellos Tuber
gen were taken to the Industrla
school at Lansing today by deputy
marshal Bos.
IP '-•-’l vr v.-
lid Glem
IW* < .
For
mf
v .
Christmas
people In their communities. Special
aokiiowiedgtaent be 'inmle te
those whose' personal Interest In this
great movement Is hvldedcJed by tpe
result of their efforts. 1 TtW desire of
the dead shobid be the laW of the Hv-
lug. William McKinley wished to lie
At Cabton, Ohio, where bii'home had
jbeen and where bla children were
iburied. There, over his grave, Is the
most fitting placer for the national
memorial of love, sympathy and ad-
miration, Svhteb the people will rear
in Ms honor, fa the belief that this la
thi gebihnemn'bPJhls oeuntrymeti,
your cd-operatlof, in receiving contri-
butions and tubtCrlpilontrld your com-
qadnlty. ls Invited.1 The card "Ofm-
trlbatlons Received ftdre" should be
eoashlcpoiisiy placed and the subscrip-
tion blanks made easily aoeesathle to
the pabitc. Oi,hen will be lent upon
request from yon or from other clti
/.ens who may wish to co-oberate.
Mjj||| Bespetfully yours,
William B. Day
Preisdeat.
cobtrlbiitldns of the
At thq annual meeting of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan fair asaocia
tlon held Tuesday A. B. Boaman was
elected president to succeed ; H.
' Kootker, who has been at the head of
the association the laat two yean. /
This means that all the efforts of
the fair officials lo former years will
he surpassed and that the fair to he
gives at Holland next fall will be a
hummer.
Mr. Boaman la one of the best
knows tad most eotarprtslag busi-
ness men la Holland. la every move-
ment for the advancement of the city
heir Always found at the head work-
ing pothualtstlcaljr. for It* soccess..
He Is In die touch with the fair as-
sociation as be has been a member of
Iks board for yean and haa taken an
active Interest in every fair held since
the association was formed. With L.
T. Renters, the secretary, be will
complete the heat pair of hustlers Ip
the state. When It comes to handling
affaln of magnitude, and handling
them right A. B. Bosman and L. T.
Kanten have been the men who bore
the brunt of the work. How for a I'alf
will set the pace for Western
Michigan. Following is a list of the
aqv officers: .- V ; . 'jV :
President— A. B. Bosman.
Vice president— Eldert Dlekema.
Secretary-L. T. Ranters.
Treasurer— H. J. Luldens.
Dlrectbn— Eldert Dlekema, Hol-
land township; J. H. Boone, Zeeland;
J^A. Kooyers, Holland; H. Rooiker,
Hamilton; B. Breuker, Graatabap;
I) Vfm. Van den Berg, New Hoi-
A; H. Van Rampen, G. J. Deur,
lland township
Rev. B. Schrelber, of Grand Rap-
ida, will conduct services In the Ger^
mao Evangelical church, Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
. Don’t forget to attend the bazaar
kod topper it the Lyceum opera
bouse Saturday afternoon and even-
ing.
Poatmaater Van Scbelven was In
Indianapolis this week to Identify a'
mannoder arrest on the charge ofj
using the United States malls to de-
fraud.
, The Jury for the Jaauiry term ol
iircfiit court was drawn as follows:
Jasper MlUer, TaUtnadge.
Charles Gross, Wright.
Albert Lanalog, Zeeland.
James Rlnney, Gr'd Haven, 1st w’i.
Aaguat Hartal, " 2d"
James Hancock, u 3d
Gerrlt Kambout, '• . 4d "
D. J. TeBoller, Holland, Jst Dial.
John Pessfok “ wnd
August Dubois, Allendale. :
Herbert Joogkiyg, Blendon.
Jacob Denhuf, Jr., Cheater.
Eugene Gibbs, Crockery. < ' * ^
Jacob Balkema, Georgetown. '
A. G. Boyd, Grand Haven TpuLQ*.
Leauii VanderVerse, Holland Town
Alfred Krldler, Jamestown.
Henry Cheesmao, Olive. r
Gerrlt Cook, Polk ton.
Horace A. Clarke, Robinson. . ^
Frederick Tascbe, Spring Lake.
Frank GoodenoW, Tallmadge.1'
John Lofiis, Wright.'
Petgr Lee  bouts, Zeeland.
M. A. Hanni,
Vice Preisdeat.
Myron T. Hetrick,
Treasurer.
Byerson Ritchie,
. \ SecretaiT.rt
‘ Puts gray matter lo your head.
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks.
Restores vim, vigor, mental and
physical happiness. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35c.
Haan Bros.
‘MjB;
iMi , Just received a big stock of KID GLOVES for
ViVA
Holiday trade.
jT
~*CA
. .....
^ 'All hM we st shades with the latest up-to-date stitchings.
We sell the best value in the country
for .......................... ; •
$1.00
' Our $ 1 .SO Glove is better than most gloves aold in tities,
for fa.oo.
Ollier Usei AW:
Bed Spreads
Napkins
Table cloths ,
Silk Waists
4
Handkerchiefs
Fur Collarettes
Fur Scarfs
Silk Umbrellas
Head Rests
Fancy Pillows
If you will only visit our store we can make X’mas shop*,
ping very easy for you as we have hundreds of articles .that .will
suggest themselves to you.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. Come in and see our new stock of White Golf Gloves for j50c- ^
i. ?
Dr. G. J. Kollen has announced that
a prominent physician of Grand Bap- ]
Ids, igrad"*,H of Hope, had lent a
check of $100 to be used la thd itar-l
chase of lostrumeote for the biologi-
cal laboratory.
• t ? 
Chairman Fred E. Brittain of the
Prohibition State Central committee
with headquarters at Detroit, will
speak In Holland next Monday even-
log. The place will he aodou need 1
later.
-x+u
' V»l .
Brouwer’s
t t
The local Royal Arcanum lodge Is
receiving added itlmnloi this week
owing to the presence of H. J. Breeze,
deputy grand regent, who came 'herd
toadvaoce the Interests of the^lodge.
As a result of bis vlalt \p Js cycled
tbit the list bf members will he In-
creased.
Christmas News
Vi
The death of the Rev. Ale Boram*
pastor of the F>fth Reformed church
and member ofthe board of educa-
tloo, of Grand Rapids, occurred sod-j
deoly at his home yesterday noon
from heart failure. The Rev. Bursmh
was well known In this city. He leave*
a wife aod six children.
Holland, ColiAge And
Th© Seminary
From an article written by Rev.
Oorae^luiM. Steffena in the Cbris-
Uan Intelligencer, the News .takes
the following regarding flullahd,
Hope college and ;tbe Western Theo-
logical seminary:
"Your representative la here In
Holland City, the center of Western
Reformed Power. The growth of the
city is phenomenal. When In 1895,
graduating from the Western Theo-
logical Seminary, there were signs of
lln and extension, be hardly dreamed
that such a development was possible.
There is no city In America which
can point to such tremendous pro-
gress. Factories, business blocks,
beautiful* residences aod cottages
have succeeded , each other In rapid
succession until now all along Macs-
tawa Bay, where seven years ago un-
improved land existed new extends
the city. Hop© church has added s
handsome auditorium of Waverly
tone bed red brick, modern in all Its
appointments and cheerful lo archi-
tecture. The Rev. J. T. Bergen
““ every Babbitt to a Urge
James A Bronwir has decided to|
go out of the wall paper business aod
to coofloe bis energies to tbe furni-
ture and .carpet business which ba-
nerttmed. remarkably tbe list few
years. He has sold hla large stock ot
wall paper to Bert Slagb. proprietor |
ef-tye Racket st^, who now 1—
thd most extensive .atock ,c#
paper lo this pgrt of the state.
Ink people. While the Urge
torch rejoices in the multl-
mglng her sacred services,
ev G. H . Dubblok, a dear dass-
t faithfully shepherds bis flock,
m Holland love.tbaSabbatb
la aomistakbl:
at First church. — ..... _
the services of the sanctuary are
nobly fnitaloed. The growth of this
oaa be attributed largely to tbe
betrlo spirit of her C'irtatlan citizen-
eblpr Hope college has added her lo
flueoce during these many years o
extension. The erection of Graves Ll
brarfanv.^; end Wloaots chapel stimulated
a batter architecture and more sub-
stantial building, while her educa-
tional Influence educated and refined
her citizens. Dome-tlc missions of the
denomination Is the nope of tbe na-
tion sod pioneer of msterlsl and
spiritual life in this splendid city.
Tbe Western Theological Seminary
Is doing a grand work Tbe p'nfeasn-a
are tolling bard for tbe students en
trusted to tbel? care. The Rev.
Henleory E Doeker. D. D.. will soon
publish “Topical Outline _Studlea In
Ecclesiastical 1
. 7“
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This bjg *or« is crowded with Beneible presente— preBenta
j ,*• i *
that will be appreciated and lasting. Its the ideal time to
select your Christmas goods now. Just try it this year— you’ll^
not Vait until Christmas week again, we are sure.
B9t ,cw j f  iff: 11 £ V
rtC0UqHES-(A veiy‘ttooeptal4e‘i^taU tinS-in baiiwSlpi|, at ^QO up tp$26.00 ^  ,
ROCKING CHAIRS— Oak or Mahogany, cobbler or polished wood seats at $1.99 up to $16 J
Dr. 0. P. Brown, of spring Lake
baa been appointed pension examl-,
ner for Hollaod to ^succeed tbe lateIHSFSS Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Sideboards, Bed Room Sujts,
neriare Drs. fl. KremeriaodJ. A.| • . * . ^
All go to make useful and appropriate gifts.9 .T v ^ - * - * t 4Mabba 1 •  >.Grace Episcopal church will give a
bazaar aod supper at the Lyceum
opera house Saturday December 7tb.
Bazaar opens at 4 P. M. v Price of
supper will be 25 cents. Articles will
be sold to any ope who wishes to buy.
Here is a chance to buy a good Christ-
mas present. Breymaos orchestra
will be la, attendance. Price of wpper
forctijldren will be IScents. ‘i
‘ *
LTV.
7
- U
_ _____ _ ____ Hlatory." Few Id tbe
church realize the aacriflce. both
pecuniary and mental, which this loy-
ifJMrtaottma endured. Troly, were
*11 snob services clearly comprehend-
ed, five hundred dollars would .be
easily seenred.
In tbe top .of a high-' tree. Nelson
Culver of Hamilton blew bis braloa
out with a ahotgpo, 'an^'>hl»' body
lodged on a limb fifty feet from tbe
ground. Culver left his sister’s, home
Monday morning bp a banting (’expe-
dition, and late lb the aftaroq^ bla
•rater became alanbed over bla long
absence and a company of tfearebera
went Into the woods after him. They
found him at dnak In the top at a tall
tamarack. He refused to come down
aod threats by the searchers was
greeted with a shot from. Culver's gun
wbicb narrowly missed one of the meo
of the party. Tbo searchers surround-
ed tbe tree and remained there until'
toward morning, when they were
startled by a second report from Cut-
ter s gun. When daylight came they
saw the body dangling from a limb
fifty feet from th&ground, and with a
ghastly wound lo tbe head. Colter
climbed the tree lo a fit of loaialtj
He baa been lo tbe asylum at Kala-
mazoo at one time. One of his listers,
Mrs. George Bialadell, Uvea In Grat d
Ripldi.
: - • •
Boys and
-.'Mr." i. . ... •**.„ I " • ' >
we have a large line of Writing Desks, Blhokboards, Doll Cabs, Doll Cradles and Beds, Ao.
) -it :
'v.
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fay
your gifts on December^.
\
JUS. A. BROUWER
212-214 River Street,
hollajstd, ^lOKiaATST
r>
B"A
• ^
mmC, A. STEVENSON;A ‘ \ U Jr/ Jf, Ml)jy» >»# ^  ^
And Receive Tickets for the Piano Contest.
HpLCANO
oomptre
9K EIGHTH •T.
Society and
x Personal.
Id the absence of Dr. J. W. Beards-
)ee, president of the Century club,
vice president H enry Boers, presided
at the meeting of Ufa club held Mon*
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Browning. An interest-
ing program was earrkd out consist-
ing of a piano solo by Miss Kiltie
Doeebnrg, vocal solos by Miss Nells
Pfaostiehl and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema
, and a Thanksgiving story by J. G.
Pont
yMrs. Oliver Deto entertained at'
/aioner yesterday in honor* of her
mother, Mrs. James Whelan, who cel-
ebrated her 71th birthday anniver-
sary. The guests from oat of the city
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson and
v bveninit' -
oapea for 18.19. The patterns
and the goods are “beyond
Now Is jour llrnt tobny.
’KI'd~"1SH£g
byld its sonual jraeeilng last nigh
and elected the following officers:
W Mem.
M.. LAwSS ol
igbf ‘Mflrtpm.
QMr.aod Mrs. P. H.M
Grand Rapids Wedn
Mrs. M. Witvllet
friends 10 Grand
G. J. Van Du
Haven Wedn
Mrs. J. H. Den
have returned
Overliel.
Miss Millceot Hooper
tending the Michigan Busioesscoi-
lege at Battle Oreeki returned te that
city Monday, after Ipeodlng a few
s in this tl
Lady Commander. Mrs. Sarah J. Me
Glallf : lieutenant commander, Mrs.
Florence MeKar; record keeper, M4a
Eva Anderson; floanee keeper. Mra,
fenaie Haight; miatress^t-arms,
Martha Bennett; seargeot, Mrs.
>eda Anderson; Sentinel, Mlse
b Smith: picket, Mn. Edna
ih;paat)ady commander, Mrs.
Aodereon; pianist, Wl«e
Olsen.
-fe;.
days with her parents in this city.
Noted Lnoturwr at Wlnantn
.< v Chapel Next Tuesday
E g
P. 8. Henson, D. D., L. L. D. pas-
r of the First Baptist church, of
rJcage, will deliver one of a hlsfam-
ous;iectures at Wioanto chapel next
December 19, and
of romethlag like 1000 volumes io cir-
culation darleg that month. The lew
encyclopedias which were placed In
the reading rooms a few weeks ago,
prove baody for preference and are Id
eontlooal demand. Judge, Leslie’s
Weekly, The American Boy, The
Modem Priscllia, Ever body's Maga
zlne aod Collier's Weekly have lately
been added to the list of periodicals.
d, Tuesday evening, 
id John of Sonth Haven. ^  th0M w^0 wiBh to partake of feast of
The local lodge X. o. o. F. hM ar-
ranged for a series of sodala and
dancei to be given this winter. . The
diet Will beheld tonight and will on-
ddhbtedly be a happy affair as exten-
ilye plans have beea made fora good
Mine.
the second hop of lie •series, was
given by the 11:60 dnb at the Lyceum
opera house last Friday night. Itwaa
a delightful affair and was attended
by 40 oonplea. Brejman’s orchestra
famished the music. ,
The A E a dub at ita regular meet-
ing bdd Tueeday evening at the home
of Miss Kate Blom, 109 WesbEleventh
street, discussed the first 100 peges of
TbeGrlsls. It was decided that eaeh
'member of the dub write ao essay
touching upon the salient pointa of
this look.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggd will en-
tertain the members of Court Hoi-,
laud, Independent Order of Forfai-
ters this evening.
The first session of Mrs. Clara
Pack's daodog school was bdd at, the
Lyceum opfera house Wednesday even-
ing. After the school hours to infor-
mal bop was given until nearly mid-
night. Music waa furnished by Miss
Maud Williams, pianist. The dnsa
will meet again next Wednesday
night. Ohlldren’t class Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee spent Satur-
day with Mrs. Dsn Riley, of Grand
Haven, and Joined her husband on
the Atlanta Sunday. ;
Miss Lon Boer, of Grand Haven,
waa the goes! of friends in this city
thin week.
Dr. O. F. DeVries spent Sunday in
Guild Rapids.
G. Blem and William Van der
Water left yesterday for atrip to the
* ^ Tke Misses Gertrude and Francis
Streng, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Van dor Sluls, at
Macatawa, returned to their home In
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Richard H. Post and H. G. Post re-
tyrned Monday to tho U. of M.
Oswald Vlsscher, of the U. of M.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Vlsscher.
Mr. and Mra. Wm., Robinson and
•on John, of Sonth Haven, ware In
the city yeaterday. They were on
tha way home from a visit with rela-
t tlvaa in Montague.
Mrs. Will Kellogg and aid, Will a,
of Grand Rapids, who have been the
guest of Mr. and Mra. O. Blom, Sr.,
have mtoroDd homo.
Mia. George Beittar visited friends
in Graad Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. John Hummel vtilted friends
In Grand Rapids thia week.
Mrs. George DeKruif, of Reaeland,
Hi., U the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
A. Leehbouts.
Mlia Anna Pfauitlebl, who baa
been tha gueot of relative* in this
city, has returned to her home Id
Grand Rapids.
Arthur Van Regenmorter, of Macs
tawa, has returned from a visit with
Johnnie Smith, of Kalispell, Mon-
tana.
reason, oratory and wit should attend
theleotnre. r, * X » r
Concerning Dr. Henson's lectures it
odght to he laid that while they are
distinguished by high moral purpose,
they beam with beautiful Illustra-
tions, and era brimming with wit and
humor. T|ey bate been delightedly
liataaed to by thousands of cultured
hearen la the old Hew York Ohautau-
qti|M wall as In all the prominent
elllaa of America.
The bast possible evidence of ap-
preciation of hla lectures is to he
found In the frequency with wbteb he
is recalled 'to places he baa visited,
aod the further fact that in no city on
tho continent do larger audiences
greet him than in the one in which he
live#, and in which be Is a recognised
leader in every enterprise relating to
religion or to municipal and moral re*
term.
The Baptist Encyclopedia ttys of
him: "Dr. Henson possesses a keenly,
logical mind, and is thoroughly
skilled io bli methods of attartlog
error and defending truth. As a
preacher he stands in the front rank
of loyal and brilliant pulpit orators.*
As a lecturer bis services are in fre
quent requisition and large audiences
are ever ready to show their apprecia-
tion of bis sparkliog wit and cultured
scholarship.”
taring Hovember io avenge of 60
Wail <•« Brava if tbs framUp «f Otivs. Ot-
Wva. MiW r Mlobtpa to Jita D. It**
hard MtOra to & KoIIm, of Onava Gatmty.
Miabtfan. Satal tha loariraoth «S|
of Asrtl. A. D , iro, aad rtrardelia th«
afths JUglitav of Paaii at OSUva Coaati
Ml htKaa,a«U>al7tb<ajrf AtvoA.D. iSWIaf iaga M m woich
ja asaWtoa a pairar of aslsthat W ba
apanttra by taM fafaalt: vblah alao
coDtal-i a aUpniatloo that la tta •T«at oi
non-ptrmeQtoltbayrtcalpal»«Whad tha In-
taraat or aay part than of at tba Ubm and It
th.maooer Mdattaaplaoa ipro Sad <n taM
ortaia to tosiada. than* tha lataraat tharaoo
ball haeoma prlcalpal aalDzty day* tbaraaf-
tar the vbalaaaiaoBt tbail I aoome do# and
pHjabla. And vberaaa daUa'thaa baaa mada
In the paymaat of tha prlnetpal and tba InWr-
art, aa Ht forth and tp olflad la aald mortaan.
and part of laid principal and aald intaraat baa
baaa ta data dt tor maratbtn aizty Cay« after
tbaaanabaoaaMdjasad panblo. therefor tba
aoUra anoont at tbraa beardrat alxty alx
dtUaisMO hatbacaras tao and payabta, to-
tal bn with t«Mty-flva d .Hare attaraty (aa,
pravtird kf by law aad la sa'd mort«ife ; and
ao aaltor prooe«dln|tf at lav orlarqaltybar-
Voting ContDfit for a Schiller
Plano.
Pint Reformed Church. .
Hope Ohorch...., ......
Third Eafomad Cbareh
M XCbBrcb...,
Grace Eptacopal Otrarch
Weatoyan Methodic Church
liay
We are prepared io
clothe you for the
Winter. Our shel-
ves are filled with
^ B aoiior ooeeajnfjM uiw
This tnsaos a total number lagbaaBhadto recover aallanaovat asdaa or
any psrt thereof. Novtharefor.notloalabara-
by liven that aald uortgaft will be toraeloaed
%y the aale of the nertfiged pramlaea atpab-
Ue aactloa, Vp tba blgbeat bidder, ea the third
dayof MiiatA.D.lsoS, at three o^oieek !
Ibaakmnalaaidday. at the north front
door of tBf&tlavaOoantj Ooart Hoaae, ta tba
alty Of QraaA Haven. OtUwaOoaoty, MlebUao.
to aallaiy paid aam doe on aald mortgaaa, with
eoata .01 foreclosure aad rale.
B«ld ajortgagad prealaea art altaatod Is the
tovnahtp of Olive. OtUwa Oeuaty Mlohlran aad
m New Goods.
Are you Ready to Receive themt
Our Children’s Department has been given
d can’t
are deaerlbed at tba bortbeaat qoartar of tba
raatb^taqat
Special Attention an  be beat in west-
lem Michigan. ./
aa*>« aa a* . a a* «a i
• ••• aa«*«««* a# aa a •
Batonaad Church . . . .
NawHoUand ok Society ........
• aa«. •••••• ••••••«
Fubbc School* ......... ..
Holland High School.;..
at aaaa avvyoa a*i
loyal Arcanum
K.O.T.IL .................................. MW
Grtaoeat Htva L. 0. T. H .............. »
Modern Woodataa .......... SV7
10.0. V... ........ WS4S
.t to
Bleak. M ISt
raStar.. ............................... SBin
Central Ava. Ohrlallaa Ratonaad drank. .. f
Ottawa Hive h* O. ...... ....... ; to
L.O.T. M. ...... . * . .. ...... . ........ . ...... . US
P. aad A. M* ...i ........ .A. IS
Hope Church Sunday Scbaot. .......... ...... ’ *
HopaOhanb 0.1, (aotdrtad).......'. ...... Mi
Pint HetomedS. a..«..i. 4
Ninth Street church . . . . . ........ .......... - M
V. D. A H. T, Co. ........ . \
................ i is
Hykerk Church .......................... St
Grace Church. mm IS
Blank
_______ 'qqartoraM the aoatb«ait quarter of
tba aoatbaaat qaarter of aeetleB I, towaablpt,
aovlh of range Uveat, osatalatag soaered of |
lead.
Deled Dee. t, A. D., N01. •
Dtauu A Kou.au. ANstfwyi toy Mtotfageea
IviBBAbD AKobLBM, MortMctea.
4f-lSw
Come and inspect our Hat Department
Discard your old one and buy an up-to-date
model. The price is always right.
FOtJKD— uaiM'HcjcU. Owner
please inquire ‘ 6f Wight Police
Brown.
J. Wire says that every lover of
finery sbenld carefully lead bis adv.
Shoes ! . W ell,. I should say so 1 For Men,
Women and Children. We sell the Boston
shoe that never squeaks The best in the
market.
• • •• waaa i t aaaa aa a.««
The Workman Sisters, milliners,
•re carrying ao elegant line of fan
that would make a beaitlful Christ-
mas gift. They are eloilrg out their
trimmed hats and benneta at low
prieas.
ToCvtiCoMiilitlij
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggist* refund tbe money
If they fall to care. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box,
Lovlngbearts are now all planning
for tbe happiness of otbere. The
beautiful custom of remembering
friends will soon be here again and If
tbe giylng comes from the heart
there will be a careful study and con-
sideration of your friend’* needs and
tastes, In order to afford him tbe
greatest amount of happiness from
your gift. Jas. A. Brouwer sayiln bis
adv. today that It la tiate to do your
planning now. He baa plaooed long
ago and If you are perplexed you will
find numberless suggestions In his
itore, where every oorner teems with
ueefnl and appropriate gifts. Read bis
adv.
The memoera or Ottawa Hive, L.
0. T. M./ last Wednesday evening
eleeted tbe following offloers: Past
lady commander, Mm. Alice Costing;
lady commander, M re. Muteobroek ;
lieutenant commander, Mn. Ella
WIm; record keeper, Mn. Butterfield;
finance keeper, Mn. Mary vBouwman:
cbaplsn, Mn. Emma Bender, seargeot
Mn. Fannie Zseb; mistress-at-arms,
Mis. Lehman: sentinel, Mn. Ebba
Brown; picket, Mn. Hammel; organ-
ist, Mn. Stella Olark.
Hundreds of areful and ornamental
Ohriatmaa present! at John Van der
Slois' dry goods store. A bid line o
w kid flores' have just been re-
ceived In aUtbsnsw ihadsa at 01.00
and 01.60 a pair. Atoo a new stock of
gelf gloves at 96 aad 60 cents a pair.
Christmas Perfumea
See our show window for tbs floes
line of beautiful package* W dis-
played in tbe city- We also carry a
complete Hoe of perfumes la bulk,
and all the best odors lo satchel
powder.
JEWEL StovM sad
Ranges int a lifetiat,
and give perfect satis-
faction as lovg as they
Isst Wbsa yea gsf
tired of thaaveriest .
coaxing
common stovs
or ranga,
order a'T
Jewel, aad
•stova
it will
beslito-
long
friend. For
hestinf,
for coo*,
ing, or for
both; for
cbsaposM of
operahon,
oency, <
Gentemen dont
. throw away your
money on shoddy
»*• clothing. Qur
•j Men’s Clothifig is
m ;: made by the best
and most reliable
firms in the U.S.
H _ If you want a
nobby suit, one you will not tire of
callon us and wewillfit you out
You can be sure
|of saving money
by making your
j purchases of
torn is a* stovs
nage WtoflfclSMt
that csacomnan with
the JewsL Look far tMk forth* towdM If laaSlaf
Awal SeavMBM ariSbr => m lokkfir & rm Co.
VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA. HOLLAND. MICE.
Tooth Truth.
It is not generally known bow nec-
essary perfect teeth are to health.
Mastication must be performed prop-
erly or indigestion and kindred ills
follow.
Your teeth need the care of a good
dentist. That it what we will give]
ft them. We do overy kind of dental
Li work and guarantee our work.
Hites ..... ........................... 66
. 8tl ver and white fillings ............. 60c j
- _ Gold flllfogenp from ............ 60c i
Teeth extracted without pain ........ 26c
47-49
Doeeburg.jtbe draggist.
32 East Eighth St.
5^
mV
8^:
S’1 
.It is Not in a Trust... ae e. eighth st
DENTIST.
Ocoats
Citizens Phone 133.
Gillies New York Java-mar-mo Ooffe has not advanced.
It has all essentials of fine Mocha and Java. Price 90 cents
per pound cartoon. By all good grocers. Never sold in
bulk. Always clean, uniform and f^esh.
J, P. VISNER, Representative,
Bates Street, Grand Rapid*. Both Phonaa.
We buy Ear Corn. Old or New.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
Get a good one, but buy
it right.
Be sure of the make — -. best is Cahn-
Wampold warranted.
In other words, sure of style, fit, service
and your money.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. I
 -3
W?mm.'m
WILLING TO SURRENDER.
I|
m£-:
;
m
iMarceat General In famar 'Waata
*o Negotiate Terma-NatlTee Vol-
'•aateer to Flskt Rebels.
The Pint Part of the Session Bo-
gins in Washington at Noon
on Monday.
Manila, Dec. 4.— Advices from Cat-
balogan, capital of the island ol
Samar, report that the insurgent
• Gen. Lukban has offered to negotiate
terms of surrender with Gen. Smith.
To thia offer the American comman-
6IEAT THRONG OF SPECTATORS PRESENT der replied that the time for nego-
. tiations had passed.
. Gen. Smith has ordered all male
Favored by Isthmian Canal Com-
mission in Its Report Sub-‘
. mittod to Congress.
REiSOIS FOR THE CHOICE SET FORTH.
Senator Frye, of Maine, Presides Ores
file Senate and Hew Members Take
tbe Oath of OSIce-Speaker Hea-
dersQB Reelected la the Honse-
Great Flood of Dills.
Washington, Dec. 3.— The opening
Of the flrat session of the Fifty-seventh
•ongress at aoon yesterday drew to
She capitol a great throng of specU-
ton eager to witness the scenes of
animation which mark the annual re*
assembling of the national lawmakers.
Precisely at 12 o’clock Mr. Frye
(Me.), president pro tem. of the sen-
ate, rapped for order. The blind chap-
lain, Rev. William Miiburn, delivered
the invocation.
Credentials were presented of
Charles H. Dietrich and Joseph H. Mil-
lard*, of Nebraska; Alfred B. Kittridge,
of South Dakota, and Paris Gibson, of
Montana. Mr, Frye administered, to
them the oath of office.
Formal resolutions were offered by
Mr. CuHom (111.) that the house be
notified' that the senate was ready to
proceed to business; by Mr. Allison
that the hour of meeting of the sen-
ate be 12 o’clock noon; and by Mr.
Hale (Me.) that a committee of two
senators' be- named to join a similar
committee of the house to inform the
president that congress was in session
and prepared to receive any message
he might desire to submit.
Bee esses were ‘taken until two
O’clock, but no report of the organisa-
tion of the house having been received
at that time. Mr. Gamble (3. D.) for-
mally announced the death of Senator
Kyle, of that state. He offered the
Msu&l resolution expressive of the sor-
row of the senate, and after its adop-
* Hon the senate, as an additional mark
of respect, adjourned until to-day.
Washington, Dec. 4.— In the senate
yesterday the president’s message
prgg read and a committee was
appointed to join a -honse committee
to decide upon a tribute of respect
|o the late President McKinley.
Ib tbe Ream.
Washington, Dec. 3.— Every chair
was occupied when, at 12 o’clock yes-
terday, Mr. McDowell, clerk of the
Smote, brought his gavel down, the
buss of conversation ceased, and the
clerk announced that prayer would be
offered. The members and many of
the spectators arose and stood with
bowed heads as Rev. Mr. Couden, the
blind chaplain, invoked the divine
bksffng. • ,
The organisation was accomplisheR
according to time-honored precedents.
At the conclusion of the roll call David
B. Henderson (rep.), of Iowa, was re-
elected apeaker. He was sworn in by
Gen. Bingham^|fatheKpf the house,’’
and after deUming a very graceful
speech in recognition of the honor be-
stowed upon him he, in turn, adminis-
tered the oath to the membe re-elect.
The usual committees were appoint-
ed to Inform the president and the sen-
ate that the house was organized and
ready to do business. At 4:30 the
house adjourned. It is estimated that
Filipinos to leave the coast towns
for the interior. In order to be al-
lowed to return they mu^t bring
guns, prisoners or information of the
whereabouts of insurrectionists.
Over 500 natives of Cat balogan have
volunteered to fight the insurgents
in order to bring peace to Samar.
Of these 100 have been accepted.
Lient. Baines, of the Ninth infan-
try, attacked and destroyed a rebel
fort, inflicting heavy loss. He found
at the fort an arsenal with appli-
ances for making and reloading
cartridges.
DISPOSES OF MILLIONS.
HleaiWMSAa Roste Woald Coat #180,-
864,062, Panama Roate Over #200,-
000,000— Latter W ould Be bsleker
Roate Bat Former WoslA Afford
Best AAraataces to Commerce.
Tbe Estate of the Late Clem Stude-
baker Divided Between His
Widow and Children.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 4.— The will
of don. Clem Studebaker was admit-
ted to probate in the St. Joseph county
circuit court Tuesday afternoon. The
estate is worth several million dollars
and is divided among his children and
wife. Six thousand shares of stock in
the Studebaker Manufacturing com-
pany are divided equally among Col.
George M. Studebaker, Mrs. Charles
Arthur Carlisle and Clement Stude-
baker, Jr. Each la also given $5,000 in
cash. Ten thousand dollars is given to
each of seven grandchildme end pro-
vision is made for their education. The
rest of the estate goes to his wife, and
$25,000 per year is set aside for her.
No bequest* are made. to charity, but
his family is requested to make such
gifts as they can, considering- their
financial condition.
GEN. WOOD ARRIVES.
.Will DiseoM Affaire In Cuba nnA
lee As ol tbe People with Pres-
lAent Roosevelt.
Washington, Nov. 30.— Gen. Leonard
Wood, military governor of Cuba, ar-
rived here Friday night. Accompany-
ing him were Mrs. Wood and Lient.
McCoy. The general will spend some
days in Washington in conference with
the president and the secretary of war
regarding affairs in Cuba. Friday
night he and Mrs. Wood paid a so-
cial visit to the white house. Since
hia last trip to Washington, a'bout two
months ago, Gen. Wood hes traveled
ovbx practically the whole island of
Cuba, familiarizing himself with con-
ditions, and he is able to give the of-
ficials here a complete and intelligent
account of affairs and the people’s
needs.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The report of
the isthmian canal commission was
sent to congress Wednesday. The
commission, as anticipated several
weeks ago, favors the Nicaragua
route and makes an cstimateof $189,-
804,062 as the total cost of construc-
tion of the canal through Nicaragua.
The estimated cost of the Panama
route is $144,233,358, but, the report
says, it would cost $109,141,000 to ob-
tain the Panama concession. The
commission value the work done at
$40,000,000.
The report says the Panama route
is feasible as a sea level canal while
the Nicaragua route must be by locks,
but Lake Nicaragua will furnish an in-
exhaustible supply of water for the
canal. The Nicaragua route has no
natural harbors at either end, but sat-
isfactory harbors maybe constructed.
Harbors already exist at each end of
the Panama route, but considerable
work must be done at the entrance of
the harbor on the Atlantic side.
Wonld Take Eight Yearn.
With adequate force and plant the
commission estimate that the Nicara-
gua canal can be completed in six
years, exclusive of two years for
preparation. Ten years is estimated
to complete the Panama. The total
length of the Nicaragua route is 163.60
miles and the Panama route 49.09
miles.
The estimated cost of operating nnd
maintaining the Nicaragua canal an-
nually is $1,350,000 greater th#n that
of the Panama canal. The estimated
time for a deep draught vessel to pass
through the Panama canal is 12 hours
and through Nicaragua canal 33 hours.
The Nicaragua route, the report
says, is more advantageous for com-
merce save that originating on the
west coast of South America. For the
gulf ports the advantage is two days,
No matter now Berk
or bow Jontf you ciav
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Thossands of yoaaff and mlddl«-a«ad|
men are troubled with this disease— ninny I
unconsciously, They may have a BmartJ
In* sensation, sharp, cutting pains i
times, weak organs, and all tbe symptou
of nervou debility — they Intvo SVB1
TURK, Don't let doctors experiment (
Worthless
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equivalent of
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jrou by cutting, mretchlag or te mug
Our* tTi; 'whl ETHOD ATME ”
sorbs the stricture tissue, hence
the stricture permanently. It can
return. No pam, nosaflering, no
from bnsiaess by our method.
Ml organs ars strengthened, the
the bliss
We treat and core BLOOD POISON,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY;
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMIN-
SMmaSmt:
BOORS FkMK. CHARGES MODER-
Zffttr If unable to call, write fora QUES-
TION BLANK for HOME Treatmeit.S DRS.
Kennedy £ Kergan
148 Shilby St. Ditntt.Mlih.
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Boots™1 Shoos
We close them
out
At Cost
Don’t miss this opportunity.
Come ewly and get best
bargains.
Weber Hem & Co.
ajS South River Street.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the leternadonal end next
to lithe beat for (Wj family and student.
Site TxlOxIM inches.
Bptcinun paoet either book unt for Vu atMrvj. „ t| .
G. AC. MERRIAM CO- Springfield. Maes. 1 1 M^H MU.
i. d fan Eulte Am,
DENTIST.
Riff. Eigitt St
SALSBURY CONVICTED.
Ponnd Guilty of Bribery by Jury at
GraM Rapid* Mich.— State Sen-
ator Nichols Held.
We Have Moved
to the New New York Racket Store with a Complete Line of Wall
Paper, Paints, Painters’ Supplies, Books, Stationery, Etc., and will be
. Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 4.— The au- ready for business Saturday, November oth. *
perior jury in the bribery case against
City Attorney Lent K. Salsbury re- Thanking our patrons for favors shown us in the past we selicit
turned a verdict of guilty Wednesday your patronage in the future,
after deliberating all night.
Salshury was indicted by the grand
jungr last summer on the charge of ac-
ceptttg a bribe of $75,000 for his as-
sistance in pushing through a deal by
SLAGH & BRINE.
N. B.— Visit our Bargain Counter in Racket Goods. Useful
006 contract for furnishing the city
with water from Lake Michigan.
One of the trial’s sensational fea-
tures was the charge of the prosecu-
tion that State Senator George Nich-
ols, one of Salsbury’s attorneys, had
attempted to bribe (he people’s prin-
cipal witness. Indicted with Salshury
and for most of the ports on the At- ' were Renry Tay10*- a y°uojr New
lantic and Pacific one day. The Y«rk millionaito, Attorney Thomas
Nicaragua route i* said to be better . McGsrry and Stilson V. McLeod
for sailing vessels on account of favor- I 0rand ^P^*' 1"ch * Dec- 4‘-^ud^
ing winds. Hygienic conditions also Newnham, of the superior court,
Sanitnrlnna Destroyed.
Waukesha, Wis., Dec. 4.— The Wau-
kesha Springs sanitarium building, un-
occupied and nearing completion,
caught fire at a late hour Tuesday
night and the chances are the loss will
be total. The building was erected by
Michael Gleason, of Waukesha, at a
cost of $50,000. The property is in-
sured for $30,000. The heating ap-
paratus in the building was tested
__ _ Tuesday for the first time, and the
biiii wrt«ta- llh”!
troduced, among them being th# fpl-‘ *
lowing:
Three Pacific 1 cable Mils; proteetlng
against the conduct of the war In South
lAJrlcd; removing the duty on hide*; giving
a tobacco ration to soldiers; to repeal the
Bankruptcy law; to create a reciprocity
mumdeslnn; to make oleomargarine sub-
ject to state law*: giving the thanks of
congress to Rear Admiral Kempff, Amer-
ican naval commander at Taku. China:
to punish frauds at elections of congress-
men; making February 12, Lincoln's blrtlff-
day, a national holiday; granting state-
a spark which fell on the newly-tarred
roof.
' Editor Takes Poison.
Toledo, O., Dec. 3. — Wilbert Pi
Clarke, for the past five weeks tele-
graph editor of the Times, commit-
ted suicide at the Niagara hotel by
taking laudanum. Last August while
employed on a Buffalo paper Clarke
was married to Miss Valeria Kreig-
favor Nicaragua.
Shonld Acquire Territory.
The commission says the United
States should acquire control of a
strip of territory ten miles wide from
sea to sea through which to build the'
canal. The consent of Nicaragua and
Costa Rica must be obtained to con-
struct the canal, but the report says
this can easily be secured. The con-
cessions granted by the Colombian
government to the Panama Canal
company have many years to run and
new concessions cannot be granted
the United States. . '
The report concludes as follows:
"After considering all the facta de-
veloped by the investigations made by
the cor^misslon. the actual situation as
It now stands, and having In view' the
terms offered by the new Panama Canal
company, this commission Is of the opin-
ion that the most practicable and feas-
ible route for an Isthmian canal, to be
under the control, management and own-
ership of the United States, is that
known as the Nicaragua route."
the
Wednesday denied the motion to quash
thfc contempt, proceedings against
State Senator, George E. Nichols,
charged with attempting to bribe the
people’s chief witness while acting as
attorney for Lpjit K. Salshury, who
was convicted Wednesday of bribery.
He ordered the contempt proceedings
stayed and directed the prosecuting
attorney to proceed against Mr. Nich-
ols on the charge of subornation of
perjury. * .
A SWEEPING VERDICT.
Coroner's Jury Holds Grand Trank
Road and Trainmen Responsible
for Wreck at Seneen.
Adrian, Mich., Dec. 4.— The coroner’s
jury Wednesday found that the disas-
trous collision <w the Wabash railroad
pear Seneca last Wednesday night be-
tween. trains 13 and 4 was caused by
tjie negligence- of the Wabash Railroad
company andithe trainmen of train 4.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-made Clothing
Just Received
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PPflYENT PLAN.
hoff, of Detroit, but owing to her pa-
hood to Oklahoma; creating a department ! rents’ objections she never lived with
of commerce, labor and manufacture; Qarke. Despondency due to domes-
tic troubles induced Clarke to takeunending the constitution so as to define
assaults on tbe president, vice president,
members of the cabinet and Justices of
the supreme court, and giving congress the
power to fix penalties; appropriating $80,-
#00 for a monument to President William
H. Harrison, at South Bend, Ind.; provid-
hia own life.
Jumped Overboard.
Pekin, HI., Nov. 30.— Frank Ebaugh,
M noi.Deeds of business; a constltut
meat giving congress power to fix uniform
hours of labor; joint resolution amending
tbe constitution so that congress will have
power to pass generaklawa for the organ -
Izaitlon of corporations;
ted suicide by jumping from his
father’s boat^while the tug was under
way. Ebaugh was 37 years old, and
constitutional pilot for the steamer City of Peoria.
He had been suffering of nervous
mania, and is thought to have been
temporarily insane.
amendment repealing the fifteenth amend-
ment; constlutional amendment forbidding
appropriations for sectarian purposes; for
* tax on incomes and Inheritances; for a
permanent census bureau; constlutional
amendment for woman suffrage; for elec-
tion of United*8tate» senator* fit popular
vote; to make oleomargarine subject to
the laws of the state tq whlch'lt U trans-
ported and to change the tax on oleomar-
garine; admitting New Mexico' to state-
hood; amending and making more effective
ihe act to protect trade against monop- , a V(.ar ana - vearg
olisa, ate.; to prevent combinations In re- m y a * . , g°’ , * . y
. atralnt of trade; to exempt wire nails, wirs, , wa* president of the common
^barbed wire, etc., from duty; for the pun- j council. He was well known through-
Ishment of persons assaulting or killing nut thn Rtate
tbs president of the ^ United StaUs.T^ 0ut th6 Bta ’
Washington, .Dec. 4.— In the house
yesterday the speaker named the
t Dropped Dead;
Milwaukee, Dec. 2.— Henry J. Baum-
gartner, a leading politician • and
business man of thU city, dropped
dead of heart disease at his home
Sunday. He was a candidate for
Bays Mias Stone Lives.
Washington, Dec. 3.— Secretary Hay
committee on rules, after which the Monday afternoqn received a cable-
prealdent’s message was read and ft gram from Spencer Eddy, United
committee appointed to aot with - ft States charge d'affaires at Constan-
tnate committee with reference ' to ’ tinople, Baying that he had received
a tribute to William McKinley. A information on what he regarded as
bill was introduced to extend the good authority to the effect that
Chinese exclusion law 20 yean. Mr. Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka are still
William# • (Miss.) introduced a reso-
lution asking the appointment of a
committee to investigate the charge
that proofs of Historian Maclay’s ac-
count of the Santiago battle were
submitted to Admiral Sampson and
Capt. CrowninihieUL
alive.
R*eo*4* As« Broke*.
Chicago, Dec. 2.— Lake traffic for
the year 1901 broke all records. With
Ihe exception of coal, the shipments
of which will be long delayed by tb*
Scarcity of stocks in Lake Michigan
pert#, the general lake carrying trad#
pi th# lesson is about dosed. i
' Tragedy I* St. Loals.
St. Louis, Dec. 2.— While in a drunk-
en frenzy Sunday night Joseph Flory,
a clerk in the employ of the Granbner
Ice company, stabbed his wife, Lena,
three time* in the breast with * huge
hunting knife and then cut his own
throat, both dying inatantly.
Killed Himself.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 29.— Stuart B.
Young, retiring city treasurer, club
MSNATV.SENDS TREATY TO
— 1—
President Submit* Har-Paancefote
Pact for Ratification.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The president
sent to tbe senate Wednesday the new
Hay-Pauncefote treaty for am isth-
mian canal.
Met Dcnth aa Peacemaker,
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 4.— It was deveT-
oped Wednesday at the coroner’s in-
vestigation of the death of Najeeb
Saidy during a riot in the Syrian col-
ony Saturday that Saidy was killed
while acting the role of peacemaker.
He had been in this country but two
weeks and was trying to make peace
between two factions who were fight-
ing over who should have a certain
young Syrian girl for a wife. Borda-
weel, who several witnesses say did
the stabbing, is still at large.
Atteadftaen In Large.
Chicago, Dec. 4.— Trains on all the
lines come in heavily laden with visit-
ors to the International Live Stock ex-
position. Railway officials say they
have not seen such incoming crowds
since the days of theG. A. R. reunion.
Notable among the arrivals to attend
the show is the minister of agriculture
from Canada, John Dryden. Canada’s
display of blooded cattle, hogs and
sheep surpasses any shown. Among
the herds are those of Thomas Green-
way, of Crystal City, Man., the former
premier of the province and the lead-
ing fancy stock man of western Can-
ada. These herds were shown at the
Pan-American exposition and walked
away with many prizes.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
918.00 and 980.00
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors
Von Der Ahe Wins Point. -
St. Louis, Dec. 4.— Judge Ryan, of
the circuit court, Wednesday over-
Drnw# the Color Line. mjed the defendant’s demurrer in thd
Portland, Ore., Dec. 4.— The Port-! case of Chris Von der Ahe’ Against the
land’ Woman’s club, at a largely at-’ Chicago League Beaseball club, and
tended meeting, rejected the so-called the other clubs in the National
“Massachusetts plan” for admisslonof league. The suit- was brought for
delegates to the approaching general $62,000 damages which Von der Ahe
federation. at Los Angeles by state or- says he suffered as the. result qf his
Pere Marquette
nov. a. tool.
Tralna leave Holland as follow* s
For Ohloa*o and Weat-
•1:06am 8:06am 1222pm BJOpm
For Grand Raplda and North—
•S&am 8:18am UJOpm 4:23pm 0:45pm
For Baflnaw and Datroit-
4 J3 p m
For Mnakagon—
•5:36am ll:46p,m 4:28pm OAOpm
For Allafaa- '/
8:10 am 1:40 p m Ffght looal mat 10 150 a m
J. Ci Holoomb, Agaot. B. F. Mosura.
•626 am
ganieation and the admission of* ool* expulsion from the Natfonal league In
ored women delegates. ' .Th^ effect of 1898. 7-
•Dtly.
Gat'l FasiV Agaot.
this action is to draw the color line.-
Storm Rages on Paget Sonad. *
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 4.— A heavy
storm is raging along Puget sound in
the straits and over all the west-
ern Washington- It hes demolished
most of the telegraph wires to the
northwest of Seattle. The damage
has been slight in the city, although
shipping has suffered.
Orders Indemnity Distributed.
Washington, Dec. 4.— Secretary Hay
has ordered the final distribution of
the indemnity fund, amounting to
$90,000, paid by Turkey to the United
States on account of the destruction -
of mission property at Harput and
elsewhere, the killing of Bicyclist
Lenz, of Pittsburg, and other matters.
You may roam the o*untry o’er but
will fall t# find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Thueu WfiBid »t—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &Drti Goods.
River Pilots I* Session.
La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 4.— The Upper
Mlfisisiippi River Pilots' association
closed its annual meeting here Wednes-
day, after a two days’ session. Joseph
Bnisson, of Wabash*, Minn., was elect-
ed president, and La Crosse selected
as the next meeting place.
To Bo Reappolatot.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The president
and Postmaster General Smith hfcd a
conference Wednesday, at which it was
decided to reappoint Cornelius Vao-
cott postmaster at New York; Dwight
H. Bruce postmaster at Syracuse, and
W. H. Smyth postmaster at Owego.
Gob. Bomb Dead.
Washington, Dec. 4.— Gen. A. D.
Hazen, who waa third assistant post-
master general under Postmaster Gen-
Firemen Injured.
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 4. — Jenkea*
Hominy mill, with a capacity of 1,000
Magazines,
Old Books and '
V_8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grond wet .Office. N. River St.
tirMtUektfu Editor
“For two year# ill effort# to cure
Eczema In tbepslmi of ray bands
bushels per day, and two cottage, ad- was^oi:
joining were burned early Wedcei-^r STracuse. Kan., Mien i wa#_ wnoi
man and aocial favorite, committed J ersls Wanamaker and Blssell, died at day. . The loss is $50,000. Insurance,
1 $25,000. Two firemen were badly in*
I jured by ft falling roof.
suicide when $50,000 shortage in hi#
accounts waa charged.
I his residence ip this city late at night.
He was 61 years of age.
Ir cured by Bucklen’e
It’i tbe world’s heat for eruptions
I sores, and allikln diseases
cents at Heber Walih.
Arnica Salve.”
options
Only 25
COAL
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga &Ca,
South River St.
Look Here!
vis
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Oentr&l Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. V. and
from 1 to $ P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after of
or before office hours can call me op
by phone No. 9. Residence Bait 12th
St.
•» 'I
33
AuvL. ^ a . A: 1/ 1
Irltchnw# of the skio, ^horrible
plague. Moel everybody »> dieted io
oo« w»y or Boother. Only one safe,
never falUntr core. Doan’s Olntmeot.
At any drug Here, 50 cents.
$100.
It. 1. letdm’i liti Mmtit
•May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bwld ng
from ioconteneoce of waterJIurloj
•leep . Cures old and young alike,
arrests the trouble atonce.oil.OO
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
' IvlUll. men.
A housshold necessity. Dr. Thomas’
Bclectrto Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cures throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma; never falls.
There’s
Nothing that
Pleases a
Lady More
Positive Proof
/
CITY WOOD OLEARERS.
Should convince the qreatejt
skeptic in Holland
Because Its evidence in ffollani I «
Is from a citizen, perhaps a neltfbb >r.
Investigation will confirm it
Mrs. F. Andree, ot 243 West 12' h
. .Wap astreet says: -‘For a year or more I had
a constant aching pain through my
loins In the side and also a soreness of
the stomach. I could hardly stoop to
lift anything without suffering severe-
ly. I did not rest comfortably at night
and became so lame and sore from ly-
ing In one position that In the morn-
ing I arose feeling tired and unre-
freshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells of .dli7.lQe«.
and the kidney secretions became af-
fected. were Irregular, too frequent
and unnatural. I doctored a great,
deal and took many kinds of medi-
cines, but without getting better I
believe I would still be suffering If I
had not heard about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procured them from J. O.
Doesburg’s drug store. 1 felt better
after taking a few doses and contin-
ued their use until cured.”
Than when she can pur-
chase a hat of the latest
style, best quality and
becoming to the face for
a very low price. So
while this offer is given
to the ladies purchase
your Fall and Winter
hat at the
WERKflAN
SISTERS.
FOR SALE
The Best Building Lots
IN HOLLAND
I have forsale 2i acres of by all odds
the best located ground for building
purples In the city Holland.
G. W. KOOYERS,
First Stats Bank Block
PennyrWalnlls
»ICH CNSLUaf jSSfjS
metallic bozm. amtai with MmTMwm
bss•r mid 4«. In atampa for rM^ctaSaunfl
CBIOHaOTH OBIMlOAIi 00.SaanM, Plil*^ , PA.
Forsale by all Jealers. Price 50
ceots. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Baffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the tL 8. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Eczema, scald head, hives, Itchiness
of the skin of any sort Instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan's
Ointment at any drhg store.
- L-’»l " :V- •'
WnUti Kitw MmA
Greatly reduced one-way
be In effect from Chicago,
and Manitowoc vl*
Hallway to points
Dakota, Montana
Wash!
ffleb’.
12th and
For detail
nearest tick
U. W. Ste
Agent W. C
Jas. C. Pond.
Milwaukee, Wls.
Wmmb m4 CkllSrcn Clenr Awag
Wreck*** of B«lUl**i in
Short Order.
One of the picturesque sights of
certain sections of the city is that
of a woman bearing bundles or bas-
kets of wood on their heads. Some-
times the dimensions of the bundles
exceed the stature of their purveyors.
In that case it may be concluded that
the Journey is toward home, where
the material will be worked up, per-
haps, into kindlings. After certain
days it may appear again in the street,
carefully bestowed in a basket and
heaped high over the edges—two
sticks being run up from the inside of
the basket to support the pile — and
the whole balanced on the head of an
Italian woman, says the Chicago Trib-
une. The women who collect and ped-
dle wood— often helped by their chil-
dren— «re sometimes an annoyance to
wreckers, "since it does not always
"come natural” for them to limit
their pickings according to the pre-
scribed restrictions. They make short
shrift, however, of clearing away auch
wreckage as is left to their mercies
and when there is aconsiderable “find”
it vanishes before the assault of many
rival bands almost like mist The car-
riage of such heavy burdens on the per-
son is not an ideal method of transpor-
tation for this day add generation, hut
the erect posture, bold step and free
movement of the Wood peddlers as
they pace off under their towering
burdens is om of the most interesting
and artistic Tights which the streets
afford, and the grace and strength of
the figure thus attained may well he
admired and coveted the sight itself
is one which will lv,«*ely disappear
with the wooden psveq^nts and frame
cottages which now. survive from' an
earlier day and are gradually being
sacrificed. j, • ?V.
nger
Mlcb., or
nger Agent,
2*tf
"Neglected colds make fat grave-
ards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
yrup helps men and women to a
happy, vigorous old bge.
, Sajs Be Wu Tortured
"I suffered such paius from corns I
could hardly walk,” writes H. Robin-
bod, Hillsborough, Ills., "but Buck-
len’s Arnica salve comnletely cared
them.” Acta life magic on sprains,
bruises, cats, sores, scalds, burn*,
bolls and ulcers. Perfect healer of
skin diseases and plies. Ouye guaran-
teed by Heber Walsh. 85c.
CHINAMAN GAVE UP HIS SEAT.
A Heathen’s Courtesy to A Tlrei
Woman While Christians Re-
mained Seated.
A Columbia svenup car, with a good
idinj^itscrowd aboard, war wending ts way
up Ninth street late one Saturday
evening. Only a few of the gentler
sex were on the car and these had
seats. Among the seated passengers
were two severe-looking clergymen,
several prosperous business men and
a docile Chinaman who carried a large
bundle on his knees.
, At Arch street a middle-aged woman
who carried a small valise got on the
It jolted along and the slender,car.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitten Tablet* are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse tbe
system from all Imparities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fever*, cure lodtoeMon and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual ooostlpa-
Moo, and restore the bloom aod vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggist*, In
tablets or llqald at 86 oeots pe* box or
bottle. Warranted to cure coostlpa
Mon
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases. ,
Offloe boon from 8 a. m, to 8 p. a. at his ml-
dsoos,
303°MaDle Street-
Utlland MlclilQan.
Portraits Enlarged
In Oil from any Photo
FREE
charge for thirty days
Orders taken at
R. A. KANTERS’
Exclusive Grocery.
Trans.
Co.
Rupture.
Write the Afo—o- 9
and they will Ull you how you eanyour or JVtmim and Um mmj
they ean poaatbly ha .**# .f «*•,**-
twlUooat you but •«•>#«/, dent wait, you
will never regret It
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tbe
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Plot Bottles ........ 60
Holland, Mlcb.
DAVE BLOM
' ' 7-1
LEONARD Y, DE VRIES
Attoraei at
Office over Vaii
Hardware
*1
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
leava dally, Sunday exeepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Hawn U p. anlvin< la
Milwaukee at I a. a. Returning, leave Mil.
waakeettlfl p.m. dally, Saturdays exeepted,
artMag at Grand Haven, 1a.m.
flrui Ii?ei, lukerti, Bkebwu ui
Steamy leaves Otsad Haven 105 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving, at She. m.
) a . *. and Vftaftowue »«. M.
Collections Promptly Attended to
CITIZENS PEONS 1M.
Tta TiMtiftM- K- ! 4 L- 1> IqN
tiitn;Cw|uy
tired-looking woman glanced around
appealingly for a seat. She stood close
to where the two ministers sat and
her face wore an expression of pain
as the car rattled along and she
clutched nervously at the hand-strap.
The Chinaman rose from his seat, and,
holding his heavy bundle with his left
hand, tapped the woman with his
right hand gently and motioned her
to the seat he had vacated. She ac-
cepted the favor with a smile and a
gracious "Thank you, sir."
All the men seated in the car starefl
at each other as if each of them had
received a rebuke.
"That Chinee is all right," remarked
the conductor, according to the Phil-
adelphia Record. “He’s a good sam
pie of those supposed barbarians we
are endeavoring so hard to civilize."
SERPENT UTILIZATION.
Black Snake 4* Be Employe* by Its
Oaptor la Riddln* HU
Place of Mice.
Chicago
A few days ago passengers on a car
of the Middle river line were given
remarkable exhibition of snake
catching between Black and Middle
rivers. As the car was speeding along
the motorman saw a large blacksnake
crossing the rails. He stopped his car
and pursued the snake with the switch
stick in his hand. He was about to
kill it when a passenger jumped off
the car and begged him not to kill the
snake, as he wanted to take it alive.
The stranger quietly approached the
make, grabbed it firmly just below
the head, and held it up. It was nearly
seven feet long, and it entwined itself
about its captor in a manner that fair-
ly chilled the blood in the veins of the
onlookers, says the Baltimwe Ameri-
can.
The man then started to board the
car with his prize, hut this was too
much for the passengers,* and with one
accord they blackballed the snake.
They appealed to the condnctor to
put man and snake off the car, but the
nerve of the official failed him as he
approached the man holding the ugly
reptile. 'A compromise was finally
agreed on by„which the man and his
pet were to be given full possession
of the rear platform, and the car pro-
ceeded to Us destination,
i When questioned as to what he in-
tended to do with the snake, the man
stated that he was going to take it
home and tnrn it loose for the purpose
of ridding the place of mice.
OtrflMre Holland West Limit* tor Grand Btp-
lia In the forenoon at 6:18-716—8:15—8:15—100*—
11 OS and ISOS noon. In the Afternoon at 105- these river bottoms the mosquitoes
Science an* Sport.
We would like to take some of
these mosquito fearing gentlemen
with us on some of our squirrel hunt-
teg expeditions along the Pamunky
river and let them see and feel what
every huntsman endures while ea
gaged in this sport, says the South-
ern Clinic. It is a fact that at times
SOS— PIS— 40S-*:1S -8:lS— MS— 80S-fl:lS
100*. Can Imv* Grand Bapi]k for Holland
8 — 0 — 10— 11— a. m. 12 noon and 1-ts-i-
— 8— *— lo aod 11 p.m
are so thick that they are unendur-
able, and when a fellow goes to aim
at a squirrel he has to fight them
off with his gun barrel before he can
Otra leave HoUaad for Saocafook and Macatawa see the Squirrel We are UOt joking
Park at 6:55— 705— 8ffi5— 9**— loffii and Uffis a. m. as to the number of bites that the
56— 6*5— 74*— 8: ss huntsman suffers from, and we are se-
MBp. a. , Can leave Sauyatuck for HoOaad at rious when we say that the idea of
Intei*=Ocea j
iff*
or Write for Samples.
m
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M. I.Knros, Superintendent.
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As the holidays art are approaching, we are going
to baye for the benefit of the public the biggest umbroid.
efy handkerchief salethat wae ever in the city. Beginning
Thursday, December 12. and continuing for three days
only— 5,000 EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS will
be sold at 40 cents on the dollar, at -
' 1 ' *-*Y ,T(JDOII ' /
•- -t** < jJMih+v. vy. , ' ,*w ,
ij-'^riRN k* g*g^ntl*maa ou-ouU!d*
who wt-wtnU to no your rtid UtrkMpef
of the nte, ruihing into themronereonl, ,
where the king end queen end their little
rojrel hifhneeeee were holding e reception.
x end otiher thing!
J. WISE’S BEE HIVE
What Grand Haveh Thlnka
About It
Aekad been expected the Grind
Harea foot bail team went down un-
der a delate of toucbdowoi at Hoi
laod TbaakagiTlDK Day, says the
Grand Hafeo Tribune. The final score
4S to 0 was more than tbe locals
thought Holland could make, bat an-
te tbe circumstance* the wonder it
that Holland did not get more. Tbe
Grand Hafeo team was light com-
pared to Holland and besides lacked
team work and practice that Holland
haaaecored tbraogb a season of play.
Ip fact Grand Hatea bad practiced
oaly about six boors sod tbe team
that went to Holland was practically
a toft one. la tbe game Grand Haven
ever had a look lo, bat she brought
the ball dangeroialynear tbe Hollaed
goal Una twice and for a time It looked
m though tbe hallowed Holland goal
Uae would be crossed. But Holland
laak a brace aid held good, and
Grand Haven failed to snore.' Grand
Haven put up some good defenslTO
work, and some of the Individual
playing of the Grand Haven boys was
•s good as that of Holland. But team
work eouated, combined with weight
aod experience, and tbe wonder Is
that we were not beaten worse tbai
we were. Tbe defeat will gl?e Hoi-
lamlaebanoe to crow for many moons
aaA Holihod’i slaim to state oham-
ptenshlp honors loom up more tbaa
ever.
WEAKLY CHILDREN
with aU their best crowns a d
on. • wh A-fy. 
“Don’t yo« know you mustn* stutter ba> 1
fore their royal highnesses?” said1 the mat- {
tsr of oemnonias, angrily. 1 i
“G-goodness me!” gasped the keeparj
this gentkman is a gi-gi giant !”
“A giant!” exclaimed all tha little royal
highnesses; “how delightful!" and they
all rushed from the iironerooaa to see the
show.
I At this the keeper promptly fainted, aod
! the royal reception clme to an end bees use
the whole roomful of. court ladies Were
Choose Your
struggling to see which eould get first
the keener with a bottle of smelling salt*a ei _______
one of the little princes tame
running into the room yi high glee.
You have variety to choose from and the
lowest notch in prices.
“Oh, papa!" he cri*! to the’king, “it’s ,]
• tremendous, real, truly giant, and he has |
come to see you!"
All Children Love Vlnol,
“Show him in, somebody,” said the king. 1
laugh.
And Nothin? in the World is »d.
At this the little prince began to laug
Clothing :
Why, papa, he couldn't get one foot in- ’
So Good for Them— or their
Tired JHothers. It Makes
Pale, Thin and Weak Chil-
dren and Women Strong
and Rohnst.
“It Uwitli pent pleasure thnt I add
mj tasttmonlnl to |he mprita of Vlnol.
My UMsfirl Corn after Anrd osm of
SdarlsIVUm Una taking Vlnol with
WUrory best molts. I don’. _____ 'tbellsfsshe
srowU ever ksve got weU if notfor Vlnol,
sU wu sowitk. &heU in the very beet
<* Untth now, and thanks that good
asadtalM Vlnol, WlnoofCod Liver Oil—
Mr. IsaaoChampaiohj, Keene, N.H."
mwc are always ready to
reftal the cost sMnnoltothfscwU dost
fladltezactly what we dala It Is be, It
will Uaeea that we are prepared to sub-
staatlaUjeadone ourdalmt tor tbe ex-
As there seemed nothing better to de,'
the king took his son by the hand and went
oot to the courtyard. As soon avke reached .
tbe doorway he saw tbe giant-4 really re-
markable giant. This was no circus giant
of seven or eight feet i» height but a real
tower of a man whose head wg* higher than
the flag that Heated far above tha eastle |
roof. Yet he seamed gantie, and warlaugh-
tag sod trying to hear what the children |
in the courtyard were shouting to hih.
The king. called out:. “Whoond wtat
are yonf" - '
The giaat leaned downward toward the
doorway, aod aaN: “Are you the king?’’ j
‘Tee." • I
Nothing would suit us better than to answer
about a hundred questions on the subject of our
I7.50 Yoke Overcoat. *
The man must be mighty hard on his clothes
who can’t get 2 years wear out of our *10.00
worsted suit.
. “WeU. I'm John K. Nqrmous, sad I hsve '
jsst ermed from Giant lend.'’ . tVv 'f.'
CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST.
Sporting Nows
Some of tbe busines* men of Hol-
Jaod, recognizing the good work of
tU toys of tbe HoUaud foot ball
•taveo, have arranged to purebase
sweaters for tbe members of tbe
team. Tbe eweaterewlll be purple
at* white, tbe team oolora, and will
have a large “H" on tbe front. Fol-
tertog ta tbe lidebp ti tbe team wltb
’ the weights of tbe meu and tbe posi-
^lops played;
Position. Wslffat
...... a. a.
..... R. T.
...... B.O.
.... ...... 0
...................... ..I,. T.
....... L. G.
XtartdBsn.... ................. ..... Q. B.
Bchoolea ........ .. .. ....... l.h.B.
9mmm ........ .........••••..a. B* B.
DePree ........................ ..F.B.
MM.• ••••• oa •••• <
letfei
Tbe Uulted States Civil Service
QomtttMlOD will bold examloatlooi at
several places Id each state, during
March and April, to secure youog
tea and women for tbe govern meet
servlet:. 9,889 persons secured poii-
Guos taut year through these examl-
aatljos. Probably 10,000 appolutmeots
hi to made this year. All appoiot-
aseuts are for life and for most posi-
tions only a common school education
la required. Salaries at appointment
vary from 1600 to 11200 a year with
liberal promotlooe afterward. This
^ords s jrood^op^ortuultfV for ^ople
desiring places oftbls ktod\aaget. .. _ _____ ______ ind can et
foll lnforMtloo tbout them, free, by
asktog for lu Civil Service Catalogue,
number three.
Tbe Ladles' Aid Sadety of Hope
charcb will give a “Tea” at the real-
daweaof Mrs. C. O. Wheeler, corner
of Twelfth street and Columbia ave-
aoeep Friday afternoon December
14tb from three to six o'clock. There
will be no written invitations to this
"Tea" but all friends of tbe society,
both ledles and gentlemen, are cordial-
ly Invited to be present.
14 One of my daughters bad a
terrible esse of asthma. We tried
allBOft everything, but without re-
lief. We then tried Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-bslf
bottles cured her.”— Emmp Jane
Entsminger, Langsville. 0.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
ceminlycuresmanycaies
of asthma.
And it cures broochltla,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
Whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.
ttmlM.! lk.Mc.IL NM*
Pertumo Atomizers
Just ths thing for Christmas pres-
ents. We have a beautiful assortment
over 100 varieties. Prices from 25
oeota to lifift. Come Id sad select one
aow. We will keep it far you until
Christmas. /
Doasborg, the druggist!
32 East Eighth 8tv
47-8 w
M Stock at Oor Hill.
“I didn’t ^ dow thsrs was such s pken,”
SBiwcrcd the king. . ' ,
“Very likely not,") vuwtrsd tbe gkst.
“We don't often go visiting.” ,
“WeU, it's very kind of yos to m9 «pea
u,” said the king, at the top of hta
“Not so very," replied the giaut. “T’“
sot of the visiting committee."
‘•Ah, I see," said the king; “sad you
come to— ’V Tbs
giant woulogo 0*
’.Well, we giants on the visiting cpmmit-
tos are sent arouad to differeot eowthas
now and tbea to see how they era getting
•tang-"
“Of count, of fount,” was the king's re-
murk. “Ws 1
you look about
sd with oor land.
ratkav difficult to provide for yon, but—”
“Don't trouble youraelvts about that,"
the giaat repliad; “we always ourry our
own. provisions;” and' he tapped a haver-
tack which he wore slug at kta aide. “I
tns. la short. I wish to see hew. the buai-
aeef is earried on-whet»- joattee U dona,
things fairly distributed, and everything
Shoes :
F 
\kt
We offer you the' very best shoes that can be
had at the price. If you’re skeptical— if you
have any doubts about our *1.50 shoes being the
very tost— you needn’t buy a dozen pairs. Try
we know you will be tickled.
r e rae, e me sm a *
ahaU be ver^ glad to have
it aid make yourself acqoaint*
nd. No doubt it wfll he
m
Our prices explain why we are continually
^crowded.
. •
MMS
m Mil:
There isn’t very much . (b our advertise-
''5* ( • .wJp ;; i
ments but what there is is asdruthful as we can
tell it. •
rly attended to. I shall
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Rye Bran
fcekwheat Bran
Low Grade Flour
Gluten Feed
Cottonseed Meal
Corn and Oats Feed
Rye Feed
Com Meal
properl;
with you taV S week, and mssau
weak— well at that tim«,- 1 wllf
what I came for,” Here the
t«3hamed the dub he carried
great pine tree, like a ship> nufi
he went on. “I shall take up my
aeur the mountain, over there,
IT OTIER db CO.
87 West Eighth Street. /
Thu glajn bowed poliidy, toQkf,two yr
ttothroBeroo^whlre’h. «d the
Plenty ol it at Cor Mill.
WIIAI-DE R00 lULRfi CO.
three
ly to he 'th n oom, hore ' he fqond 
qusua-alttiag slone. • ? ... .
They looked at ^ch other ia silence for
a moment, and then he spoks: . , ..v j
“Where shall we go, my love?" .f, "
“Go? What do you mean,?’' .. . j .
“Why, wa must bo miles and miles away
from here by next week,” replied thp king.
“You heard what the brute said ?” . ..
“Are you afraid of the giant?” ask& thequean. v . )i •
“1 think it would be wiser to M£s'm
risks,” the king replied at last. ''Costa, Ipt
is see to packing the trunks."
Next day tbe court physician announced
that their majesties must have see air, Aid
in three days the court iras in a fast co-
press train and on its way to tbs coast.
BlanketsMotaForCoats
Largest Assortment. Come Early for Best Selections,
Enerr
Bo eagsr were all the great officials of the
........
Cheap
court to attend their majesties that ^
there stayed who were positively command-
ed by the king to remain in tha capital.
So the time peseed, and at length
the day for the giant’s return. Just-M
the sun rose, he was seen ta the distaata,
coming down toward the elty with giant
strides. As he approached, a few scurry-
tag figures departed at full speed— on horre-
back, ta carriages, and in a few tnina that
had been specially kept ta waiting.
The giant strode up to tbs tastle front
sad called t<
As it is drawing towards the
close of the Fall and Winter Mil-
linery season, we will close out all
our latest hats of this season at a
low figure in order to make room
for the coming spring styles. Come
early and get a good hat at a price
that will astound you.
Elizabeth
Van Zwaluwenberg.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Ofloe hour* from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to fi P. M,
Anjr on wishing to see me after or
ortoforu offloetousstontoBme-np
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
o the kreper^
“Whew Is tbs ktagf"
“Gens, Mr. Normous.” i.^
“Whirs?"
“I can’t ay. Hs left no addrsm."
"Wall, is there anybody of importanceleft?” ’M
“No, air; nobody in particular. Let me
see— Oh, yes, there’s tbe third assistant
treasurer.”
“Csll him."
“Here he Is,” said the keeper, pointing
to a quiet-looking little gentleman in •
rusty suit of clothes.
"Art yon ths highest officer that didn’t
fun away?” asked the giant.
“I believe so, Mr. Nonnons," the third
assistant treasurer replied.
“Very well,” replied the giant; “then
I will just ask yon to post this littls notlre."
The giant handed over a roll of paper
containing the following:
To the Good Citizens Who Remained t«
Welcome Me:
Greeting: This is to thank yon fev all
your kind attention and friendly ealle, and
co leave word that I have enjoyed my lit*
tie visit very much; in fact, so'mnahthat
I may return at any time without preview
notice.
I do not find it necessary to carry tut
r i
ifii «
Gorn
Shelters
Landcaster
Very Best
r limp,Feed Cutters, Grinding Mills,
and Power Wind Mills
(Harness up tW wind)
GL-ae Elnsrizies, ISoales, cfec.
AU seasonable goods and sold at LOWEST PRICES consistent with duality.
*• u <• ?
We buy in LA
; : ; Zeeland,
HS
NTITIES, for CASH, for three stores,
» Levering, and am in position
give you best values,
We will seH en Time, but “It Pays to Buy for Bash.”
any nfsrmc at present, as I undarstand
c a time leftmed of the rascals have for 
the elty. But If I shall find any of them
hire on my rtturn-whioh may take plare
at am; time I shall know hew ta deal Vlth
them. Farswsll— for the preetal. Yours
veiz fespertfolly,^^ ^ kOBMOGI,
Whan tk!s pktaH had been
Have sgveial second hand articles on hand, all REBUILT and good as new,
fpfiUSE, at bargains. HORSES, all colors and sizes.
.-‘V-
. » .V
tbe ftant waved Us hand
to the d
r a displayed
 •eed-hemmedlB >
tlsean tamed oa hta beat, aad
welked ewey. From that time IMs stseage
tow cheerfet that land btremo. Yet, bay-
ZEBLASD
Odmplete outfitter For The Farm.
KRUIF HOLLAS,,
wiimb
anyone ever see
jleto 8. Nermeos, Esq.-Woman’s
b
•tuf
s Supplies a Specialty, at iowist jprices.
• -'.Vr
•t-f' y"v-^tw-v » V irru/nt;- ' • — - C’.1'* '*.r*1*
M
